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hope that President Fred, his associates, AST WORD 
Y CG - ditor P ee the pore of pone Soe Ces THE LAS 

* 0 keep them up at a hign level of main- i our publishing the 
e tenance and that these two buildings Poneee ee ated e 

EAE PSA SAS RENE SD IRIS FY REC eee will be preserved into the generations to Mr. B F Ad: 02, in the 
come. While simple and severe in lines 1 pore th Wisconstt my 2 
and with little-or nothing in the way of July 1949 issue of the Wisconsin ane, 

WAY OF LIFE architectural embellishment, neverthe- US, did me the ee on ae. pane 
S less their mere simplicity and rigidity 224 not unfavorably, on my letter pul 

Not knowing Frank J. Sensenbren- have impressed me through the years. lished in the January 1949 issue, in 
» ner’s present address. I wonder if you ‘Add to these points the further Which I expressed the view that, the 

would be so kind as to pass the word to thought relating to the many genera- retention of the, name “Iron Cross” for 

him that I, as an alumnus of the Uni- tions of students who have attended the senior men’s honorary society re- 
versity of Wisconsin. Class of 1916, was classes there and the work of a host of flects shame on the good name of the 
greatly encouraged to read his state- top ranking faculty members over the University. I should have added: and, 
ment on the “American Way of Life,” generations, and we have a set of cir- Particularly, on all who acquiesce in or 

dated October 15, 1949. cumstances’ which, I am sure, would  Olerate its retention. 
ee. eet “16 prevent those in authority from: ever Wat hee Ao eine toes 
icago, 5 inkii ishi ild- )] 8 ene of demolishing these two build. Cross” 3G elety existe a for some ye: ars 

Si « efore under at name. e surprising 

WELL-DESIGNED DIRECTORY Cos te ONravcurer thing is that the name was retained 
zi A : Rutgers University after World War I, regardless of 

The Centennial Directory has arrived. NewS EON. whether or not the name was originally 
It certainly is well-designed, and it con- jew Brunswick, N. ‘J. copied from that of the German military 

Se SE ens cee eta roe i Hae MMS designated, althougt 3¢ ap- = : y ‘ ears rather unplausible that it was no’ 
was required to prepare, compile, and See Ne Whether it was or not appears to me to 
print such a list of alumni with the ac- As I was doubtless the only alumnus be entirely immaterial. There can be 
curacy necessary in a work of this na- here to have the pleasure of hearing no question of the usual signification 

ture. Gunnar Johansen in his guest appear- or of the association of the name. Con- 
Compared to other classes, that of 1905 ance with the Nordwestdeutscher Rund-  ceivably, the name adopted could have 

occupies a very modest part of the funk Symphony Orchestra here in Ham- been “Gestapo” and such a name could 

volume. burg, it occurred to me that the Badgers have been adopted without having been 
~ FREDERICK A. POTTS, ‘05 back home might be interested in know- copied from that of an organization so 

Waupaca, Wis. ing that music lovers in Hamburg, who designated, which I suppose some per- 
are a ee critical audience: pare sons there have learned about. 
given him the same enthusiastic wel- It should hardly be necessary to say 

(H)OLD NORTH HALL come which he enjoys in Madison. It that the retention of the name “Iron 
In the October, 1949, Wisconsin Alum- Was a truly memorable concert, which Cross” is a mockery and an insult to 

nus, Page 5, I note that someone has brought credit both to him and to the the dead of the University who were 
raised the question referring to Old University of Wisconsin. killed fighting in World Wars I and II 
North Hall—“When will it be torn It was a little alarming, however, to and that it is not at all consistent to 
down?” discover that the campus had been have set up and to maintain a Univer- 

The same question could be raised ™oved to California, as indicated on sity Memorial to these dead and at the 
about Old South Hall, I presume. How- Page seven of the program. Let's get it same time preserve that name, “Iron 
ever, as an alumnus of the University of back to Mendota again before I return Cross,” to designate an “honor” society 
Wiscensin and a native of the State, I te Wisconsin on leave in the Spring. of the University. 
wish to enter a protest against any such WAYLAND B. WATERS, ‘40 Yours sincerely, 
thought as mentioned above. Rather American Vice Consul RAYMOND J. HEILMAN, 712, 
than demolish these two structures I Hamburg, Germany APO New York, New York. 
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IT COMES as an afterthought, CONTENTS but maybe this month’s cover picture F eatures f of the scenic Bascom Wonderland ; : would be more appropriate for some What’s Good, What’s Bad at the University of Wisconsin other winter issue. (Results of a two and a half year self-analysis) ___--___-_-_ 5 Attractive, yes. It’s even artistic What is the University of Wisconsin Press? By Thompson Webb, and timely (give credit to Arthur M. Jr. See ae eee eG RE I heirs. sen 9 eee CT) Andrews, ’51) with its Winter Car- ~ s : nival ice sculpture. But in this par- Gains on Pressing Issues Made by Regents___________________—18 ticular issue of the Alumnus there Two Criticisms of the Wisconsin Idea 
isan article which reports the To the Four Corners of the Earth By Sheldon S. Judson _. 28 plain facts” about the University Ss ‘ ‘ - ‘ By M 29 as discovered by a special group of omething Richer in Design By Max Otto _______________ analysts. This committee of 26 top Mrs. President Fred By Olive L. Jagodinsky,’47 ______________ 31 UW men and women left almost no 
stone unturned. They appropriately 
have advice even for alumni, and Departments this is some of it: 

Dear Editor: ae eS a Ee 9) 
Keeping in Touch Wisconsin By John WOES; 28 oe 3 

3 th Suggestions for Founders’ Day By John Berge, ’22 ____________ 12 
i eng The State of the University 

eee - Undereraduatess 222 8 es ee a eg Pye ee Faculty —-_——_-____-__- aa Lf a a Alumai ——____ ag a] See a= The Campus Through the Camera... January =-__--_=-_ = 16 | ESS a Rec en tsy ter 4. wineMete tae eene Kucera. rise ang g Se win Cun Oban os see ee a eg a [| (Gites and Grantees ee ee 49 Pa fe ea Shorts | By Art Lente 222 oe ese es 90 - ee Watig the }Clubs. 2 2S ee ee a ER gg 
BASCOM WONDERLAND Wath: they @lasse ss ee ne ee 98: 

“The relation of the University Staff : with its alumni should not be merely ta 
on the pee ra ariletie ayers sen- John Berves (22/2 sea ec ets 8 Managing Editor timent, the beauty o endota, or : 

- sporadic financial appeal.” : Dwight A. Johnson, ’49 —_—_____--_- nag What the relation should be can Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director ______________ Sports Editor be found in the article; but this Edward H. Gibson, ’23 ___________________________ Field Secretary short quotation serves as a reminder : 
that there is more to being an 

z Bina of mueconetn than, say, a 
calling the symbolic Bascom in the = % moonlight Ta URS a Aa A, ane oon cone eh da * What the self-analysis committee under the act of March 3, . Subscription price (included in membership has said about alumni makes sense. honcmembers, $1 year. diterial aka buses’ atices ot 17E ees Madison 6, Wis. 
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At the University of Wisconsin 
* For two and a half years the University has been 
under the critical eye of a special self-analysis 
committee. The group’s recently-published report 
tells the University story straight — good and bad. 

WO AND A HALF years ago make no effort to adopt it in full as As a result, every aspect of the the University of Wisconsin a faculty report; but, as Prof. Paul University comes in for criticism as Regents directed the Univer- Knaplund of the history department well as for acknowledgement of sity administration to make a de- has warned, the public will consider things done well. Professors, admin- tailed study of what the University the report as a faculty-endorsed istrators, students, and alumni are should be, what it is, and how itcan document whether it is completely all told to go back and sharpen correct its deficiencies. accepted or not. their pencils. ‘ Twenty-six faculty and adminis- nw ey. the bad marks on the rative men and women were ap- report card are what interested the n1 pointed to the committee in charge public and the press the most. Ap- Training Students of the study—a committee with the parently it wasn’t quite expected PARAGRAPH 1, Chapter 1 of documentary, stuffy-sounding title that a lot of University people the inch-thick report card formu- of “Committee on University Func- analyzing their own dear institution lates this purpose, this goal of edu- tions and Policies.” Chairman of could be objective enough to find cation at the University of Wis- the group was Dean Mark H. In- some very major faults in the sys-  consin: graham of the College of Letters tem—and not only find them, but “Three basic and interrelated ob- and Science. Sub-committees were give them a thorough public spank- jects of such education are to train formed and nearly 100 more per- ing with many suggestions on how * dea Sees s aad f the individual to earn a living in a sons, 19 of them students, were to eliminate them in the future. socially useful manner, to develop drawn directly into the University’s Yes, the critical nature of the re- in him the highest cultural ands ane self-analysis project. port seems to have come as a sur- tellectual interests, and to make Last month, early in the “morn- prise. But it was the purpose of kin a oral intelligent and well- ing” of the University’s second cen- the study to find the flaws and fix informed citizen: with a deep sense tury, the 227-page “report card” them, not to bring into stronger of obligation to the community.” was finished. Conclusions are that light a revised list of “things the he final ‘ahi he “sh. a the University is doing well in many University is good in.” The Regents The final chapter, the “show down categories, should be graded quite and the committee knew that dis- chapter,” grades the Haerstiy low in many others. covering deficiencies will make the instruction qualities on the basis o’ | Note that the report has not yet University do better—just as too that triple purpose: 7) ear been “faculty-endorsed.” Chairman many compliments would make it Vocational training: “An ‘A’. Ingraham suggests that the faculty stand still, stagnate. (Continued on page 6) 
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Ewe ceeecaineeieiimedimaia (Continued from page 5) the University _ itself, sets an ex- 
2 fo Cultural education: “A large ample of good citizenship in its care 
——)—ClieeT™té=—SC‘ CF smeasure *of failure.” in the use of public funds, its lack 
fg PR Citizenship: “We must consider Of religious and racial discrimina- 
a . ga \ Be | the University one of the greatest tion, and its service to the state and 
sae ge | agencies for good which we have, ation. 3 
ee a ‘one _., but as compared with our aspira- On the other hand, it found that 

Sr ee | tions it fails.” student morality was not reflecting 
PA et that example: “The conditions in 
Va ek | Vocational Training regard to cheating, here as else- 

Ciel ie ET 8 se S where, now as in the past, are a 
al Sa ‘How well does the University disgrace.” The committee also ad- 

train students to earn a living? mitted the curricula “do little to in- 
Vocational training is very good, sist on all students gaining the basic 

. decided the educators. “Our gradu- knowledge that a citizen should 
; ‘ ey )=Ctes are well placed and seem not have, and some make it almost im- 

$i <> only to be abreast of their subjects possible for them to do so.” 

eee ae _ | but to have the background to de- The analysts maintain that the 
ies a” velop in their chosen fields. Many Universitv can raise its grade in 
a z have become leaders. The curricula “education for citizenship” by mak- 
oer are planned to be thorough, modern, ing improvement in: 

THE FACULTY at Wisconsin is “strong and with an eye to the future pro- 1. Keeping before the University 
in quality but should constantly be fessional needs of the students.” moral goals, the ideal of the good 
improved.” In the area of vocational “In spite of crammed quarters citizen, and his obligations in a 
training the University ranks “A”... and an inadequate library, we can democratic society. 

still give ourselves an ‘A’ in this 2. A more complete revelation of 
= respect,” concludes the committee. the teacher’s personality through 

= S his teaching and advising. 
Cultural Education 8. The minimizing of cheating. 

: ; . ._.How successful-is the University : 
5 ‘ of Wisconsin in developing in its Exams and Cheating s 

students the highest cultural and Examinations, their preparation, 
: intellectual interests? and the attitude of students while 

A The “large measure of failure’ taking them were sharply criticised 

P awarded this objective was based —0ften on counts which the former 
2 = on “what should be” at Wisconsin university student might recall as 

~~ & Pe and not on how Wisconsin compares valid in the past. 
Fs “with other universities. “The read- Under fire were (1) essay-type 

m ci -_ ing habits of the average American exams where little attention has 
re Se = college graduate, including those of been given to making clear the de- 

5 oe this University, are insufficient in gree of detail expected from a stu- 
i i quantity, frothy in substance, un- dent, (2) “objective” exams that 

o ee discriminating in taste,” the com- test only the acquisition of knowl- 
3 mittee charges. edge and not the organization of 

Excellent opportunities areoffered that knowledge, (3) the overem- 
at Wisconsin for students who  Phasis often placed on final exams, : 
already have intellectual interests, (4) an examination program that 

/ but little is done to initiate those gives little or an erroneous idea of 
r interests. the purpose of the course to both 

a “Courses in the humanities are Current ane a evunetias i) 
j ” exams that len emselves to 

IN CULTURAL education, however, highly developed,” acknowledges the  jenting, 
there is a “large measure of failure”. ood pricie age unedinaceed Satay “Cheating,” reported the commit- 
Opportunities are present but only university, and are used toa greater tee, is a problem of long standing 
“self-starters’’ accept them --- xtent than are some other oppor- here as well as elsewhere, and no 

tunities; books are available; and ¢Vidence was presented that, the sit- 
* _csccnettnermeemmeen public lectures in almost all realms ation was worse at the University 
ear pe. Pe are provided .. .” of Wisconsin than elsewhere, or 
oo Peg worse ney than in ete ate 
111) ea neem a sa .. committee is convince at the sit- 
ES ale cas Sage Citizenship uation was deplorable in the past 
y : es oe ms 4° Bj What does the University do to and is now, here and elsewhere.” 
ae 5 eg Pi ay make the student “a moral, intel- According to student testimony, 
os ¥ 9 ; ligent, and well-informed citizen the student body realizes that the 

P ' with a deep sense of obligation to situation in regard to cheating is 
¥ the community”? bad, and not only wishes that the 

Several positive examples are _ situation be corrected but will co- 
A cited, and so are there some illustra- operate in any steps taken toward 

= i tions of far ee enone ees re- such correction. 
Es port concludes that “for the student 

i ed ae body as a whole, the environment is Job Placement 
“se ae as wholesome as exists in almost Several colleges and a number of 
ee any community,” but that “the departments have well-established 

re ee University is only a partially effec- placement services; there is also a 
beet ae tive source for moral and civic bet- placement service for teachers and 

terment, .. . its graduates often re- a branch of the Dean of Women’s 
AND AS A training ground for citi- flect rather than set the ethical tone office which helps in the vocational 
zens, the UW should rank higher. of their communities.” guidance and placement of women. 
Graduates “often reflect rather than On the positive side the commit- But it still remains true, says the 
set their community's character”... tee found, among other things, that report, “that for many students 
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PHYSICAL facilities, meanwhile, are “THE RECORD of the University in “THERE HAS BEEN a tendency to run 
“deplorably inadequate”; but the the matter of academic freedom ig extension centers at too many rather 
committee recognizes that progress outstanding”; the faculty has powers than too few locations.” Five were 
has been made in recent years... commensurate with its obligations... discontinued early this year... 

there is no effective employment When that happens, and when the mon meeting ground.” Entertaining 
service, and that the coordination of | ineffective department is “unwilling entails cost as well as effort, offices 
the existing services is inadequate.” or unable to reform itself,” the com- are too crowded for private confer- 
This is applicable particularly in mittee believes the University ad- ences, the Union is overcrowded and 
the case of liberal arts students. ministration must, “in the interest sometimes too distant. 

As a remedy, the survey recom- of the University as a whole, take Following are two of the commit- 
mends a central employment service appropriate action to strengthen the tee’s typical suggestions to better 
which will not only coordinate ex- department.” the faculty-student relationship. The 
isting services, but which will also This action, to be taken only after next question is, will the plans be 
be tied in with the vocational the most mature consideration, must accepted, will they “catch.” 
guidance of students. be constructive, not punitive. The 1. “A liberal representation” of 

. ia action suggested as best is to “bring students on all faculty committees 
Quality of Faculty; Teaching 2 EBLE: scholats from pee in- dealing with student affairs‘directly 

“A strong faculty is th - si itutions lead... in the recon- or indirectly. 

nenmenanie for a Veer anaes struction of the department.” 2. eee ee in ne jteoiected 
sity,” states the University’s r . new wing of Bascom Hall tor aj 
eal Wisconsin’s faculty - cae Faculty-Student Relations attractively furnished lounge, pos- 
in quality but should constantly be “The relation of faculty and ad-  sibly with a dairy bar for light re- 
improved”; also, the proportion of ministration with students is both freshments. There students could 
senior faculty on the staff is too friendly and courteous at Wiscon- adjourn with a teacher to follow up 

| small, it is claimed. sin,” the committee found, “but it is ideas started in the classroom, a 
The staff has a good record—with not always one of complete under- profitable pastime which is now 

reservations, is the committee’s con- standing.” a almost impossible in buildings where 
clusion when it comes to teaching. A chief cause for this is “the classes meet. 
eed of Hae senior faculty are sheer physical lack of sufficient com- 

able and enthusiastic teachers with unseli isi a keen interest in their subject,” Co ling and Advising 
the committee believes, “but many First, a distinction: A counselor 
senior members of the staff have is a specialist, like the doctor or 
far greater contact with, and hence : psychologist, who gives special pro- 
more interest in, their graduate stu- oe fessional counsel; an advisor is a 
dents than their undergraduate.” a a faculty member who advises on 
_A suggested remedy is the spe- ae academic programs. 

cial in-service training of teaching ee Another distinction: Except for 
assistants. This would develop teach- the desire to extend the quantity 
ing interest and competency. ; 4 and kind of counseling services and 

: . to make them better known, there 
Mediocre Departments ae does not apvear to be much criticism 

The University of Wisconsin con- : of them. The committee believes the 
tains some departments that would counseling services provided by the 
doubtless rank as first in their field Department of Preventative Medi- 
in the world; it contains many of a cine and Student Health and the 
high international or national repu- (| 4 oe Student Counseling Center are ex- 
tation. Bu : cellent in quality. zi 

But it also will inevitably harbor a A On the other hand, the advisory 
some that are not strong and co- pe a a system seems universally damned. 
herent, some that are “mediocre.” Ed) > fi It is full of kinks and bottlenecks. 

Such a situation usually arises id oe There are too many students per 
when the senior members of a de- in YY SH faculty advisor. There are many 
partment are themselves undistin- ie Pc students who need little advice and 
guished as scholars and, hence, be- pe Wee who resent having it thrust upon 
cause of more or less unconscious a ere them, and there are others who need 
motives of self-protection, or simply : and desire advice and who hesitate 
lack of discrimination, appoint only DEAN MARK H. INGRAHAM to ask for it. Advising takes place 
inferior persons to their staff. Chairman of the Committee (Continued on page 8) 
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COUNSELING services are “excellent TEMPORARY building projects for “CLEARLY some students suffer from 

in quality” and should be expanded married students “should be closed.” a misplaced emphasis on extra- 

and publicized, but the advisory sys- There should be dormitories for all curricular activities”; others would 

tem seems “universally damned”... students who want to live in them... benefit by participating more... 

(Continued from page 7) outstanding,” announces the report tracurricular activities,” reports a 

too close to registration time. Ad- card. special chapter, “and it is also clear 

visors often do not have adequate The individual, the department, that some students would enjoy and 

information available. Advisorshave and the college are allowed all the benefit” by participating in such ac- 

too little personal interest in independence of action at Wisconsin tivities more than they now do. 

students. that is possible within an institution While many students (24,000, in- 

At least a partial cure, contends devoted to a common purpose, it cluding duplications) spend too 

the committee, lies in three things: declares. much time in about 250 organized 

More and better information avail- As for faculty powers and re- groups, not enough spend a suffi- 

able to student and advisor, a sep- sponsibilities—which must be com- cient time engaged in cultural ac- 

aration of advising from the details mensurate with its obligations”— tivities. 

i of registration, a more complete Wisconsin is as advanced as the law The committee’s argument for cul- 

study of the problem. allows. tural enterprises is that they ‘“de- 

: eiauee velop interests which may continue 

Academic Freedom Student Activities in Inter life’ to nerease the happi- 

“The record of the University in “Clearly some students suffer ness of the individual and his cul- 

the matter of academic freedom is from a misplaced emphasis on ex- tural service to others; and because 

Glebe nine OA a 
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Who Marked the University’s “Report Card”? 

THE FOLLOWING faculty members John Guy Fowlkes John C. Walker 

made up the Committee on University Dean, School of Education Professor of Plant Pathology 

Functions and Policies, the committee . + 
: “PR, 1, Erwin A. Gaumnitz Kurt F. Wendt 

a a i . Bae Sent Assistant Dean, Commerce Professor of Mechanics 

enya gren C. Leonard Huskins ; 

Professor of Agronomy Professor of Botany Helen C. White 

. . Professor of English 

Ira L. Baldwin Mark H. Ingraham, Chairman . 

Vice-President of Academic Affairs Dean, Letters and Science . ti “—As members of this coo 

‘ \ ‘, . ‘on University Functions and Policies. 

Be nexanae: ee Kenneth Little we entered upon its work with atffec- 

Professor of Genetics Registrar tion and respect for the University of 

Charles Bunn James L. McCamy Wisconsin; this affection and this re- 

Professor of Law Professor of Political Science spect have constantly increased as 

< : the work has progressed. We owe it 

_ A. R. Curreri S. M. McElvain to the institution and to the State 
Associate Professor of Surgery Professor of Chemistry which it serves to write with candor 

Merle Curti Paul L. MacKendrick of the faults of the Univer and give 

4 2 . constructive suggestions for its im- 
Professor of History Associate Professor of Classics provement. We believe we have done 

Helen C. Dawe Villiers W. Meloche BOn6 « « 
Professor of Home Economics Professor of Chemistry “We trust that through all the ad- 

C. A. Elvehjem Raymond J. Roark missions of shortcomings, and pro- 

Dean of Graduate School Professor of Mechanics posals. for change. will . still be eect 
our pride in the University of Wiscon- 

Glen G. Eye George B. Rodman sin, and our realization that we are 

Professor of Education Associate Professor of English serving a great and noble institution.” 

a 
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they are pursued on the student’s available to the public is equally a a ee | 
own initiative, they often exercise important. In both aspects Wiscon- - a 4 oe 
more lasting influence than the proj- sin is considered a leader. ese a 2 ae 

ects prescribed by teachers. At the same time, the tendency to eet sn ea : 
y expand must be carefully watched, a ye OR a ae 

Physical Plant believe the analysts. Services unre- TN 2 “Te Jae 
The University’s physical plant is ated to scholarship should be [il se a 

“deplorably inadequate,” but it is avoided since such added functions co 0lC Sy 
recognized that progress has re- “usually dissipate the resources and MMMM,  §é§ | mm me. 
cently been made—progress in the weaken the intensity of purpose of gf ™ aie Le he 
aoe of ie new dairy Boe a the University.” bccn) mA tf. 
portion of the engineering building, And while “continuous high- EAM 
the Snort Course dorms, the enzyme ~ standard programs aimed at the === ee we 

ae s dition ibrary, and the hos- quit at the post-collegiate level ae | lm”: 
Bee BOC OnS. have been inadequate,” there has_ |! A. ae et 

: been a tendency to run undergrad- WO™) aay oe 
uate extension centers at too many "Si @armea ¥i8 . 

* “When all is said and rather than too few locations. The / 44 NS | 
done, the student must rec- report cord Eran that asneuates, y “? “8, a coe 

. es correspondence study courses, radio er am me 
Cone ' as ue a programs, noncredit courses, discus- ore ee 2 
angs0) Cu Pav ersihys7 nO sion programs, and other educa- [eos or ee 
matter how unfortunate, tional activities for adults have pro- a 
should never obscure the vided “excellent services.” IN RESEARCH, Wisconsin “neglects 
fact that here the hard- neither investigation whose practical 
working intelligent indi- Alumni results are sam ediate. moe tie funda: 

‘i ifs fe mental research that adds to the 
oe Sees sa aS HOW DID the committee grade ‘stockpile of human knowledge’”.. . 

< PP per : “relations with alumni”? Those re- 
| that if these are missed,-it | lations should be more intellectual, = 

will be chiefly through his it was indicated; there can be & x Bsc 
own negligence.” definite improvement. a Lass 

Chapter IV, page 42 This is the contention: as aa Le ' 
= aon " “The relation of the University [tea 

University “report card with its alumni should not be merely [uate ‘ 
: on the basis of athletic interest, sen- z if -f ~_ 

timent, the beauty of Lake Mendota, #i¥ ity = ae) 
Many classrooms, offices, study oF sporadic financial appeal. eee vee Ning 

halls, laboratories meanwhile are in “The essential purpose of the Uni- ay Sixssiemmn ar Ss é 
an alarming condition. Quality of versity is intellectual. Its most im- - eee 3 
lighting in many rooms should be portant tie with its graduates should ven a 
raised two- or three-fold, ventila- be the same. Nor should this be Ld 3 y 
tion is inadequate, fire hazards are just a paternal attempt on the part A 
still a menace, laboratory equipment of the University to improve the 3 = 
is obsolete. cultural life of its alumni. The Uni- So ae 

In housing, too, the physical con- Versity should constantly draw from =. 
ditions are inadequate. A goal here them as well as give. The alumni : 
is the extension of the dormitory have much to offer in ideas, in coun- THE UNIVERSITY’S public service 
system to the point where the halls sel, in experience and knowledge. program has achieved a reasonably 
will accommodate all the single These resources are tapped all too extensive coverage of the state... 
students who want to live in them. infrequently. 

‘Tt ee ee that a ets gg Sa FKENS RelA ees 
. ings be held to discuss problems of €2 IR RR 

Research and Scholarship caret national, or iiternanouat im- hs Ls - Se eS ae 
RESEARCH accomplishments in port or developments in various 7g Slee ee 2 

many fields at Wisconsin are out- fields of knowledge. Leading schol- Wa Reet “2 
standing. The fluid funds for re- ars of the faculty and leading Rit Ne ss eee 
search are-among the largest at any lumni should take part. Some meet- S ; TaN ote ANOS 34 
American university. But again ings in Madison possibly could be eam, @UNNNRA 8 eg 
there are mediocre departments, and held during the commencement —e Ei : 
the plant and equipment are not period. A E™ Nes a 
adequate for the best research pro- “As a counterpart to such pro- — SER 

gram. grams, institutes or conferences on pee 
The goal for research, neverthe- the work of the University should a : 

less, is being met at Wisconsin. “The be held, similar in intensity and [i : 
University,” recognizes the report, duration to those now held in many a 
“has neglected neither the investiga- vocational fields. Here, although u: 2 vi: Seaes & So 
tion whose practical results are im- Staff members would participate, ’ oo IR —— 
mediate, nor the fundamental re- the chief emphasis would be to gain es Geen ear 
search that adds to ‘the stockpile from the experience and ideas of eee PS 
of human knowledge’.” leading graduates. FO 7 ge tin oh SR ae 

“It is believed wae pros of dis- LIGAEN SETS RU et sere 
; 5 - tinction comparable to ose who ALUMNI-UNIVERSITY relations should 

Public Service participated in our Centennial Sym- not be merely on the basis of ath- 
RESEARCH is only half a story; posia would be glad to join in these _letics, sentimental memories, and the 

making the services of scholars meetings.” like. It should also be intellectual. 
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—— oo. fe? Ee Oe oo : University of Wisconsin Press 
bees —_ ; 2 ac Se a does not do, says its director, 

. : 63 peters ¥ ed as : a ie Oy i Thompson Webb, pictured here 

Mk (CG et <%e ee ll | | ] with Editor Sina Spiker. This 
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What is 
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The University of Wisconsin Press? 

By Thompson Webb, Jr. 

Director of the University Press 

N THE SAME day recently one a book-publishing organization oper- there was the idea, some good inten- 
[= the editors of the University of ating, on a small scale, exactly like tions, and little more. Miss Appel 

Wisconsin Press had to verify the any commercial publishing house, converted these into a publishing 
word ‘chlorodehydroisoandrosterone,’ except that it is also a regular program. 
for spelling in one manuscript and department of the University. Later, the war dealt the Press a 
‘high falutin’ in another. These two Manuscripts are submitted to serious blow. Paper shortages, lack 
words alone will indicate the wide the Press; those that are judged of help, and the near impossibility of : 
range of problems which a univer- worthy of publication are accepted finding printers who had facilities 
sity press faces in its work of pre- for publication. These are edited and for handling “nonessential” work all 
senting in published form manu- prepared for the printer. The Press contributed. As a result, the Press 
scripts which come from a univer- contracts with commercial printers had almost ceased publishing by 
sity like Wisconsin. and binders for the manufacturing 1948. But that year, the president 

So many people have asked the of its publications, and it maintains and the dean of the Graduate School 
question, “‘What is the University of an active sales organization for the decided on a reorganization, and 
Wisconsin Press?” that I feel I promotion and distribution of its steps were taken to bring together 
should begin with a definition; but published titles. a staff capable of making a press 
first I should like to state what. it The purpose of a university press, that could function effectively. With- 
is not. as the founders of one such press in six months the Press had 12 full- 

1. The Press does not publish the have put it, is to “publish, in perma- time people, where there had been 
Cardinal, the Law Review, or any nent form, scholarly works of high four, and its production of books has 
other student publication. merit which add to the sum of been rising progressively. 

2. The Press does not publish text human knowledge, particularly those 
: books. Some of our publications are which reflect the responsibilities of Plans for 15 Books a Year 

used as texts both at Wisconsin and the University.” _ Sas Since it takes about a year from 
elsewhere; but with perhaps two ex- Thus, a university press which is accepted manuscript to finished book, 
ceptions, they were not published doing its job for scholarship and re- the number of titles has not risen as 
primarily for classroom use. flecting adequately the responsibili- rapidly as did the number of per- 

8. The Press does not issue the ties of a university like Wisconsin sonnel, but progress has been made. 
University catalog nor any of the has a big job to do, a widely varied In 1946, two new titles were pub- 
official announcements or bulletins of one—and the job is important. lished; in 1947, only one. In 1949, 
the University. — Id the Press published six, of which 

4. The Press does not operate a ‘1m the Beginning, an Idea one was the two large volumes of 
printing plant. The University of Wisconsin Press the University history. And imme- 

Not long ago someone telephoned was established in 1937 under the diate plans are laid for increasing 
to ask us what we charged for press- direction of a managing editor, Miss the annual number gradually to 15 
ing a pair of pants. The Press does Livia Appel. It is impossible to re- or more within the next three to five 
not do that either. late here all the difficulties which years. 

What, then, is the University of Miss Appel faced in getting the . Primarily, the University of Wis- 
Wisconsin Press? First of all, it is Press on its feet. In the beginning consin Press is devoted to making 
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scholarship available to the reading As a result, the commercial pub- On the other side of the ledger public. lisher who formerly undertook each there are important advantages This does not mean, however, that year & number of scholarly works on which an active and able press, pub- all books from the University Press which he expected not more than to _ lishing well selected titles, brings to are necessarily unreadable. It is true break even, now feels unable to con-__ its parent university. In the first zi that many of them are technical, tinue this program. Commercial pub- place, of course, the university press some having extremely limited ap- lishing has turned more and more to is an instrument for the advance- peal. Many, on the other hand, are the ephemeral kind of fiction and ment of knowledge and of communi- written for the general educated nonfiction for which it can be rea- cation among scholars. The univer- reading public and can hold their sonably certain of an immediate sale sity’s publication program is imme- own on any shelf of good nonfiction. of thousands of copies. diately justified—to a large extent Basically the work of a_ well- This situation has two effects on —by the very definition of the uni- rounded university press should fall the University of Wisconsin Press. versity itself. A press is an im- into two categories: the technical In the first place, university presses _ portant agency for implementing the and the general. Books of the first now have a wider selection of good university’s own primary objectives. sort are monographs which can be manuscripts than formerly. The At a more practical level, an described as scholars’ laboratory books that they publish are’more active university press can help to notes—regardless of whether the important in general, and some of assure its parent institution of a author has done his research in the them can be expected to appeal to better faculty. natural sciences, the social sciences, wider markets than university Every scholar’s professional or the humanities. These are the re- presses formerly were able to look standing in his own field is deter- ports of one specialist to the others to. mined largely by what he publishes. ' in his Darter elds eenely, they If, therefore, a university can put are couched in technical language, . publishing facilities at the disposal and properly so. * Thompson Webb, Ir, is a of its faculty, it is likely to be able 32-year-old Princeton and to retain the good scholars on its For the General Reader Harvard graduate who came staff and ec attract waren In es : ; i respect, of course, the universi If the University Press should toccmp ts i Revenber: pre i8 only one of a number of ne content itself with the publication of 1947, as director of the Uni- tangible: assets which scholars inay 
books of this sort only, it would not versity of Wisconsin Press. consider, The press will be judged he doing. Sie gain ene implies After three and a half years along with the bore tory eens le ™m i joi the library, an e other special “making public”; and therefore, a Ui; ae re Las te aivantaner. which the university may ; university press, to serve both the Been aa Eon offer the individual scholar for re- public and the scholar, should under- as sales manager, later be- search in his chosen field. take books for the general reader came editor, and then moved Furthermore, the publications of which bring the developments of re- to Wisconsin. the university press can be one of search to the nontechnical level, the finest media of public relations 
books no less scholarly than the that a university may have at its monographs but written for the non- At the same time, this change in command. : specialist. — ‘ . attitude of commercial publishers In 1945 the University of Wiscon- Among its titles in the general has placed a serious obligation on sin Press published a geography of group, the Press may be expected the shoulders of university presses. Japan by Professor Trewartha. It from time to time to bring out books Until the last war, a large part of is the only modern work of its kind abonts Wisconsin ttself and our gen- "the ireally worth while sworks inf | and the meee ceHaUctive. Scholars eral region. This part of its program scholarship could be expected to find the world over must look to Wis- was inaugurated in December, 1948, a publisher outside the university consin for basic information about with the publication of Rural Art- presses. Today almost the entire but- Japan. ists of Wisconsin, by John R. Bar- den of scholarly publishing rests on The Press has also published the ton. Such books are the Press’ con- the university presses, and scholar- definitive edition of the Latin work tribution to the Wisconsin Idea, ship unpublished is sterile. De Rerum Natura by Lucretius. books that tell the people of Wis- In this connection, one authority Pach year this book goes to nearly consin about the region they live in has gone so far as to state that “the as many classical scholars abroad-as and the other people who live in it. virility of a university can be gauged to those in this country. Pony. years ago there were only by the activity of its press.” A recent publication, A Sympos- about half a dozen university presses x ; Isotopes in Biol- in this country, and their existence Investment in Scholarship bay ad Modine tae bese reviewed was in constant danger for lack of Almost no university press makes favorably in almost every European funds. Today the Association of money. Few can be said to break language; scientists all over the American University Presses num- even by ordinary business standards. world who are studying the peaceful bers 35 active, well-established mem- Printing costs being what they are, uses of atomic energy must turn to ber-presses; and the number is in- one university-press director re- the University of Wisconsin. creasing. A marked to me facetiously that the Thus, the publications of the Press : _ These changes in numbers and only way that he had discovered for can bring the finest kind of recogni- vigour are not an accident. The uni- selling his books at a profit was to tion to this institution. versity press has become an import- hold them for five years, until the In the past six months, the Press ant arm of the American educational inventory write-off had reduced their has published the two large volumes system; it has joined the library and value to a point where his press of the University’s centennial his- the laboratory as an indispensable could afford to sell them. tory. This work is the University’s tool of scholarship. Since the last This is not to imply that all uni- principal recognition of the anni- war, the role of the university versity-press books lose money. On versary and a distinguished contri- presses in the field of scholarship the contrary, many make money. ution to American history. With has become increasingly important. One university-press title recently the possible exception of Harvard, Unfortunately, in the last eight was selected by the Book-of-the- there is hardly another university years printing costs have increased Month Club. Still, a university press in the country with a history com- more than 100 per cent, while at the which is actively and conscientiously parable to this. It is certain to set same time buyer-resistance has pre-_ fulfilling its obligations to scholar- a precedent; and its influence is vented any commensurate rise in the ship will show an over-all deficit likely to be apparent in the works retail price of books. regularly from year to year. of this sort for a generation or more. 
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Six Suggestions For Founders’ Day 
On February 5, 1950, the University of 

Wisconsin will be 101 years old. Since this 
Founders’ Day falls on Sunday, most clubs 
will celebrate this important event as close 
to February 5 as is possible. Here are six : 
suggestions that should be helpful in mak- 
ing this year’s Founders’ Day a productive 
day for the University of Wisconsin. 

1. Use your Founders’ Day Meeting to get clearer pic- Foundation will be used for scholarships, fellowships, 
ture of University’s activities in teaching, research, special professorships, special equipment, but especially 
and public service. for the -Wiseonsin-Center. Building. This much needed 

Founders’ Day Meetin: fF I i building will be used for continuation studies, institutes, 

opportunity to esp abrenct of anivansity ee short courses and conferences for the benefit of agri- 

lems, and achievements. A fine group of faculty speak- culture, industry, labor, business, and other public 
ers is ready to address this year’s Founders’ Day Meet- groups. 
ings. Many speakers have already been signed up. If This Foundation Campaign needs and deserves your 
your club hasn’t taken this important step, please call support. With a resident enrollment of nearly 18,000 
or write Mr. LeRoy Luberg, Assistant Vice-president students, all campus buildings are jammed to capacity. 
of Academic Affairs, in Bascom Hall. The following Many conference groups have had to cancel their meet- 
groups are also logical sources for Founders’ Day ings or hold them away from the campus. The Wis- 

ee pe: ped of Recents, board of Visitors, Direc- consin Center Building will provide suitable meeting 
Leis members of the Wisconsin Alumni places for these conferences and institutes. Contribut- 

Association ‘ * 
s ing to the University of Wisconsin Foundation is a 

2. Use Founders’ Day Meeting to strengthen your praciacal-wayeo! Reliving yout Aa Mate 

paca s he Frank 0. Holt Memorial Scholarshi 
_ In most clubs, the Founders’ Day Meeting is the most e SuEpary fhe Fram cacae Soa cena 
important of the year. It attracts more alumni than A 
other meetings. It’s your “show window” for telling Frank Holt knew more alumni than any other mem- 
people in your area what your club is doing and what ber of the faculty. He was in constant demand as a 
it stands for. A bang-up meeting will attract new Founders’ Day speaker because he knew how to in- 
members to your club and make your present members terpret the University to his listeners. He talked their 
more interested. language. He gave the University of Wisconsin every- 

It’s also election day for alumni clubs. Practically thing he had. He symbolized the spirit of unselfish 
all clubs now operate with a board of directors of either Service to the people of Wisconsin. 
six or nine members. These directors serve for three It is logical, therefore, for your club, to sponsor a 
years and one-third are elected each year. Selecting campaign for contributions to the Frank O. Holt 
good directors will help to make your alumni club more Memorial Scholarship Fund. Such contributions will 
active and effective. make it possible for needy students to get the kind 

of help they must have to continue their education. 

3. Start a new alumni club. Frank Holt worked pncenelus)y help Pree pms 
Surrey t c 

Most Founders’ Day activities, of course, are cen- Moconal Ginieee waa anal Bent CMARaRCIAGion 
tered around an alumni club. If your city or community headquarters in the Memorial Union. 
does not have such a club, perhaps this is a good time : 
to get one started. 5 ae A eee 

Scattered throughout Wisconsin are several cities 6. Put Wisconsin in first place in association mem- 
with enough loyal Badgers to support good alumni bership. 
clubs—Ashland, Antigo, Monroe, Rhinelander, Richland Only one alumni association in the Big Ten (Ohio 

Center, Beaver Dam, Marshfield, Rice Lake, Stevens State) has more members than the Wisconsin Alumni 
Point, Wisconsin Rapids, and others. Outside of Wis- Association. Our membership has climbed steadily dur- 
consin, Buffalo, Louisville, Omaha, Rockford, and Toledo ing the last decade and, with a little help from each 
have enough Badgers to organize good alumni clubs. alumni club on Founders’ Day, it is possible for Wis- 
esspeiation! headousn.srs) will help you fo organize consin to go into first place. . 

your club) Starting) elubjin your area wouldibe afine With more members we can do a still better job i : bike z job in 
pray, cor commemora ie) Wisconsins 10 Ist birtnday. promoting the best interests a the University of Mis foe iati s 

4, Support the University of Wisconsin Foundation seven ee as ie cake eck peer 
Campaign for funds. ship more valuable, so it is good business for every- 
The Foundation offers alumni an opportunity to share body concerned to have a growing membership. Wis- 

‘n our University’s future. Gifts and bequests to the consin should be first in the Big Ten.—JOHN BERGE. 
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mittees which would distribute re- i 
UNDERGR. ADU. ATES action sheets in class and give the Cosmop olitan Camp vee 

results to the instructors. If the pro- IRON CURT. 5 s 
SS eee pon works successfully with the cupied ea Sea, tan 

y ew departments next semester, stu- : % 2 
Mid-Year Graduates x dent board will then attempt to on =f yee nations have Sent 332 
Have Own Convocation nenen athe ees University on a We omecn 4 Sg of 

r nior departmental level. és cosmopolitan 

and higher degree cantidates beng The departmental committees will 100k this semester. The foreign grad- 
: graduated this month won't get their include both faculty members and ate students outnumber foreign 

diplomas until June, but they will students. Faculty members will undergraduates four to one. 

have their own convocation with a likely be chosen by the department Badgers are here from Hunga special address by Prof. Wm. H. members; students will be selected Cyechoslovakia and SLath ngary, 
o i : Z c 2 i 

Kiekhofer, music by the University by the Academic Affairs commission 5, the= Soviet suit Dae 
orchestra and the men’s chorus, and in cooperation with representative N Ss oviet Sphere of influence. 
a reception at the Union by Presi- student groups in the department. one have come from Russia, how- 
dent E. B. Fred. According to an outline of the pro- ne nor Franco Spain. Two have 

The date is January 14, andit will gram, the plan would be useful to een sent from Portugal. 
be the first time that mid-year grad- students by giving them “a chance Canada is represented by the larg- 
uates have been honored separately to become partners in this scheme est group, 95 students; and China is 
from the June commencement func- a close second with 75 Tadian Gs 
tion. If the plan is successful, it will - n stu- 

: dents number 41, and ther 
be meneated next watt student from Pakistan EES 

Compulsory attendance was op- - 3 e S 

posed by the faculty subcommittee Si whse All Scandinavian countries are 
in charge of the event. Members said A/a represented, as are all South Ameri- | it would be impossible to enforce and Josie. E71 can countries except Argentina, 

| would not indicate the success of the 2 Vat Gatneuay, are prencly and Dutch 
i Z SR ‘ulana. Besides Can: i 

at srident representatives early SSS el) Kingdom countries OF te ata 
urged the adoption of caps and U CAE a New Zealand, Great Britain, South 
gowns for the occasion, pare reel AG ) AH.UEZ 6) ee and Scotland, have citizens 

- ut == a isconsin. 

ne en fn ee ae epout WISCONSIN alumni are prob- Far Eastern Badgers come from ”” 5 : 
he oo oe ine sone tee poll ably much like anyone else Thailand (Siam), the Federated 
aKen tie 0 ae z eae 80 when it comes to moving. They Malay States, the Philippines, and more i an zone arene oad forget something, whether it's Korea, in addition to China. And 

x es SY endanes the Gommit- to stop the milk deliveries or even the new Near Eastern state of 
tausrHeaGa: ‘and the plan was dis- report a change of address. Palestine has a representative. 
carded: fi Contact the Wisconsin 

Invitations for the service were Alumni Association, Madison, Badger Philanthropy : 
sent by President Fred to families of when you move. 
the January graduates. Applications CHRISTMAS holidays weren’t 
for three tickets—for the student much of a vacation for 21-year-old 
and his parents or close relatives— x x Charlotte Wong, a Hawaiian stu- 
were included. of education”; it “would protect stu- dent in pharmacy at Wisconsin. But 

dents against poor and inefficient Christmas did bring her a present, 
Students Judge Teachers Sa, ee j and a priceless one, from her fellow 

. “Teachers, e outline explains, niversity students. 
THE ACADEMIC Question about “would find out what all their stu- . 3 

students grading their professors is dents: think, not just: the. ‘moaners’ Since July, Charlotte has been in : J : : Z A 
being suawered (2 Wisconsin: es sr; . and the ‘apple-polishers.’” And they be ey ee 2 pers need ais. 
SS Na e scconc semester would be “protected against false FOYE or eds p:000. Ceus 
next month, at least six departments . . . faster than they can be reproduced. 
of the University are expected to 2¢cusations of poor and inefficient Berore December, 80 blood contribu- 
adopt student heard’ eee for stu- teaching.” tions were given “for her by friends, 
dent-faculty evaluation. So far, only . = but early that month her condition 
the pee ace ee Sees de- Tied for First eo poe pole began = — a 
partment has definitely accepted the DEBATERS from the Wisconsin ‘20S: ‘usion almost every day. It’s 
plan. ; student team tied for first place just as if Charlotte were continually 
a he. deve Enents will es ote with the University of Kansas and bleeding planed pe John Brown, 

heat ee " ati oe Sats aed Wichita university at the Iowa In- Pee 
b Re N aie Me St a nee oe tae tercollegiate tournament held last When the Daily Cardinal learned 
ee th S Shoal earn Shera ey December. Their only loss was to of Charlotte’s plight, it ran an ap- 
mm omer schools curing the past Marquette university; they defeated propriate five-column news story 
yore darctheole tadent 1q teams from Nebraska, South Da- across the top of page 1; when mem- 

. h as sca oe Be a oie aoe Soca kota, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, bers of the professional pharmacy 
a £ ise ee yi e on or e in- ‘Northwestern, and Michigan State. fraternity, Kappa Psi, heard of it, 

BUrUCLOre Use On Clase une tis Orig felon /debath “Resolved: 21 of them pledged blood; and when 
inality in presentation, his attitude Topic for debate was “Resolved: - Pp. oes si a a - the Presbyterian student group That the United States Should Na 4 toward the student, his ability to 
correlate material, and his knowl-  tionlize the Basic Non-Agricultural heard the news, they made a special 
edge of the subject. Industries.” plea to their members. 

Student board’s Academic Affairs Speech Prof. Winston L. Brem- Within a week, more than 30 stu- 
commission intends to set up com-_ beck is director of the team. dents had volunteered contributions. 
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ee ee ream 

Items About Professors . . . F A CS U L T Y . .. Opinions on Great Things 

Pe Te SE Pe 

In the News Hon authorities in recasting the Howard K. Beale, professor of his- 
apanese system. to: is at work in the Li 

JOSEPH L. RUSSO, professor of i il J 2 fe f hi Cant iess on his “Life a Thee 3 

Italian at Wisconsin for the past 25 are PE Dr OREO is; Theodore Roosevelt”; he has a 
: ’ tory, has been granted a year’s leave > : 

years, has been sdeeien at profes to ‘accept the Harmsworth profes- year’s leave. 

Sor ciegiuy Wy Regent and favullyGovship at Queen's College in Bne- lian H, Harv chairan of the 
1. : land. French and Italian department from 

been in Naples since the summer of 1948 to 1949, is in France doing re- 

‘ 1948 and plan to reside permanently Lowell E. Noland, professor of ? 5 

in their newly-purchased home on zoology, has been elected president 

Via Mario Fiore in the Vomero quar- of the Wisconsin chapter of the 

ter of that city. pmonea A eceiauon of University : 

5 . ss ‘rofessors. Economics Prof. James a 
ae ee S. Earley is vice-president and zool- y 

eraph Subiehed by the American ogy Assoc. Prof. Nellie M. Bilstad f 

Law institute on the “Drafting Ar-  ‘* secretary, treasurer: 
ticles of Partnership.” Prof. Volz Helen C. White, professor of Eng- 

has also teamed with Asst. Prof. lish, recently received an honorary ne 

Jack R. DeWitt and two alumni, degree at a two-day convocation in ee 2 feo 

Kathryn H. Baldwin, ’41, and Edwin observance of the 50th scholastic ~— — 

C. Pick, PhB 88, to write the first year of Trinity college. _ os 

“how-to-do-it” manual ever written eae. 

for the profession. This 1400-page 
\ 2 

volume, “Wisconsin Practice Meth- a - 

ods,” sets down a step-by-step pro- a 

cedure for meeting common matters = 

coming up in everyday law practice. Ps “ 

Aaron Bohrod, University artist- oS ay 

in-residence, made a 12-day sketch- in E sey 

ing trip to the oil fields in Alberta, o3 : yo 

Canada, for Fortune magazine. Some fee i: Tea f 

of his works appear in this month’s “aa 
Fortune. _- _ 

William D. Knight, assistant pro- F2 | 

fessor of commerce, has been ap- i @ " 

pointed research director of the leg- \ j 

islative council taxation committee j MRS. LOUISE TROXELL 

cn a part-time basis. He is also di- On the Public Forum 

rector of the University’s bureau of 
. business research. h 

Martin Bronfenbrenner, associate is ae Si old fen ere eone ae 
professor of economics, is on a theres National, reat © a nl 

year’s leave in Japan aiding occupa- return to his tonching duties se Wis- 
pce os —— pane oe oe at the end of his 

“ — Che ei on eave; his wife and daughter are 
— eo ee ro 4 —— accompanying him. . 

, oie oe Heber a Wolff, Be oii Una ee 
Poe ‘ sor of history, is on a year’s leave 

oe LORENTZ H. ADOLPHSON eee ea ore feet ot ae 
a Re ; - d @ rsities. 

2 A Bee tomes neva ya sn EOucouce Harold P. Rusch, director of Mc- 
4 ce . Ardle Memorial laboratory, has been 

fo Ralph O. Nafziger, director of the appointed editor-in-chief of “Cancer 

a -. School of Journalism, and Profs. Research,” official Association of 
a pa Frank Thayer and Grant Hyde have Cancer Research publication. Dr. 

i oe 4 contributed to “New Survey of Jour- Rusch is the author of more than 
S ee nalism,” lately published by Barnes 60 publications on cancer research. 

2 — °° °+&«&& Noble, New York. It has been Vincent E. Kivlin, associate dean 
- galled “the most modern, compre- of the College of Agriculture, has 

ee ye Ss hensive, and workable textbook in heen named chairman of the Organ- 
5 - its field. . ization and Policy committee for 

ee Lester L. Hawkes, associate pro- resident instruction, American Land 
é Se fessor of journalism, is writing a Grant College association. W. W. 

er series of 26 articles for the Publish- Clark, associate director of agricul- 
ae _ ers Auxiliary on newspaper typog- tural extension, was named to a 
ee _ raphy and makeup. similar committee for extension. 

oe William H. Young, associate pro- Mrs. Louise Troxell, dean of 
2 > fessor of political science, is on a women, recently participated in the 

ee 5 - year’s ee at pe state capitol. He NEY York Herald Tribune’s annual 
is working on state government ad- ublic forum as the representative 

LOWELL E. NOLAND ministrative problems in the gover- af the American geosiauion of Uni- 
President of AAUP nor’s office. versity Women. 
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Agriculture, art history, botany, 
F chemistry, classic, commerce, econom- ALUMNI 

Fe SB ies, education, English, foreign 
_— tS lenruaet, Bereraphy, history, ane ae eae ae Tee 

SE ce grated liberal studies, journalism, . 2 
4 a library, law, mechanics, military Can This Be Beaten? 

as | science, pharmacy, philosphy, physi- “THE SPIRIT is back,” is a Ee = cal education, physics, political phrase that hasn’t been used in a - oe pS ES science, and sociology. long time around Wisconsin, but this 
fe The Daily Cardinal decided that year it has become so common it 
eZee “even if all the professors at the Tisks becoming a cliché. 
“ges University were interviewed, it is The surprise football season put - doubtful that the results would the flame back in the fraternity of 

> ee change considerably.” About five per Wisconsin graduates; and if anyone 
a cent of them were polled and three doubts that, take a look at just one pee per cent is generally considered an club and just one of its recent pro- eS oe acceptable portion, said the student grams: : u a newspaper. : They had to “turn ‘em away’ _at 22" R Aa hoi were also Chicago last month, The Swedish eee Thereice ie re a Club was filled to capacity—over 300 Pe. See eee trom the prolessorss. —for the “ ‘Ivy’ Williamson, Coach " eee Roosevelt, according to some opin- of the Year, Football Dinner,” De - ions, achieved his greatness partly cember 3. As predicted by the club JOSEPH L. RUSSO because of the situations he faced secretary, Mike Meyer, ‘46, it was Permanently in Naples but mostly because of his handling the “biggest, most. exciting Wiscon- Y of them. Some teachers were enthu- sin Football Dinner ever held in Rees siastic in their choice of Roosevelt, Chicago since the old days of Bad- Lorentz H. Adolfson, director of some were cautious, explained the ger gridiron glory.” 

the Extension Division, heads the reporters. Over 300 alumni and friends, at National University Extension Asso- For instance, sociology Prof. Ho- $5 a plate. And where will those ciation committee on “Implications ward G. Becker stipulated that his proceeds go? The answer is a neces- 
of Atomic Energy in Adult Educa- was a “judgment of the importance sary part of the “spirit is back” 

tion.” : of FDR’s policy and actions, not nec- atmosphere: All proceeds from the 
Prof. Fe es oe essarily approval or disapproval.” dinner al pe ae to peqanint pros- : engineer, a : i ective students from the cago marked casually that “If I had a Ope oF ne naln aensons sVslsor Bee with the advantages of a Wie: farm to play with, where I could do WS named was because of his sup: inbedecan hi. Pr See to do, I feel sure Port of the League of Nations. Phil- Ske ie mE thes ‘expla ne ld find ways and means of Sopher John Dewey was. selected ook at the program will explain : Fe on t th sis of doing because of his grasp of American What made this banquet the “big- he es Th ‘Wisconsin Utilities ace social problems and his revolu- ee eee fons 

sonata Po him at his word, tionary solutions. aaaienee behind Lhe Bee ae bought a farm, and turned it over to There was little doubt as to the senting the background of the suc- Duffee and his associates. Then sev- magnitude of the atomic energy dis- cessful 1949 grid season; the rest of 
eral weeks ago they checked up and covery, and even the professors who Wisconsin’s football coaching staff found many commendable innova- voted for World War II, the Russian were guests; Robert “Red” Wilson 
tions, mostly electrical. The farm revolution, and Pearl Harbor indi- {70° captain, selected as End on has had nearly 6,000 visitors in the cated they were important because every Western Conference honor 
past 18 months. they led to the atom bomb. team this season, was there; and % 

ah Huxhold, eo piaun lest for the 
i 1950 team was on hand. FDR and Atomic Energy Movie highlights—the best runs, : aa ete MeN in the the Bree test teas of een eee rst half o e century was _ were shown; and one o: ‘icago’s Franklin Delano Roosevelt: and the - best. barbershop auarte ts, the Sub- 

ee ee ee ; 3 Toe Aviom Cotte “00 fone jority opinion of a group of 46 top ae Wisconsin coach and one of the Bad- University professors polled last ie gers’ greatest. tackles, was also in sont by the Daily Cordiat . z ge nes Phothent,. as 3 a . ere were many other answers - ports Editor John P. Carmichael, covering all phases of social, politi- ey ‘26, of the Chicago Daily News. cal, and economic life, but Roosevelt ee Bill Nathenson, ‘34, was master of (28 votes) and the atom (21 votes) ae ceremonies, and Louis E. Nelson, woe orer whe mane serous s og eo wae ooo county cress, was ‘railin; were Jo lewey, 7 OM in charge of arrangements. " as Wilson, 4; Edison, 2; Theodore S agyg THERE WERE other recent Chi- Roosevelt, 1; Oliver Wendall Holmes, : gees cagoland events by and for alumni. a seo peo ene enereye end = sey illustrate the same Badger 
bomb came or ar El, ts Z See a unity. i Pare sk Russian Revolution, 4; World War I, iN silat Chicago alumni got inside inform- 2; United Nations, 2; and one vote an ation on the Wisconsin—Northwest- 

each, TVA, Hitler’s rise, Russia’s on ern game when they held their an- ~ rise, Pearl Harbor, election of 1932, oe P nual NU-UW luncheon Nov. 4. They first Ford car, and the depression. ie = brought together two directors of The group of ae ney a wee pee 5 Tate reollge ate athletics, cyan representative of the differen wo reher 0: isconsin an en ay- courses on campus. Professors were seur of Northwestern, and heard contacted from the following depart- VINCENT E. KIVLIN them tell the background of Badger— ments: Committee on Resident Instruction Wildcat rivalry. 
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The Campus through the Camera... January 
a 

- 

BY JANUARY, ~ o oo : : oe 
Lake Mendota is i ois : : r 

frozen over and gi : : ss 2 = 

ice boats and : ee : = ; 
skaters take the = =~ ° - Beet ee Non iaes 

places of summer Nb a Ab ee 
sail boats and —2a=) 0 AU \. NUN ee a 
swimmers. Here a ies: AA Ee Ne Se as ie bos es 4 

whole fleet of oe a ea Ve oe ke ee ee : 

crafts waits for a a ce fo fee a pete ey <=) aia 

goodwindandthe — wf fh | ee — tee aC 
Starting signal. eke ee a 
When snow buries sa ee Sa 

the )ice. student ee 
sportsmen and [Mite 
women polish a a ee 

their skis and head : Ge er anes — eee a 

for Muir Knoll and ium ee 
Bascom Hill. scien ee ee ee Segoe ee | 

WA - es ioe eee 
aw: {aa “Ss A 

2 gr oa Og i SEIN G OO eg 

At. 3S es ie SS a 
5 Se IG Ne 7 Fir ee ty ype Tae © we Ge = eT 

BBS SAS NGA EZ we A NG ess ed | AE So 

Se mS ee aS ee Pid \ 9 ep IGA de 
y NS BS) Vie deal = 7 <i Ab fa 1] 4 }/ £ 

Be, “NOx: RK Pg ae a ats / je (2 2 

> WW bee MU hie | eles MOE LOTT I he 

Ns Oe AESOP) a Me eee ene ee 
RAs UNE Ux Foe aa = 4 pa ee a 

. NN Wh my ae wo ie Ut 
Booey be ab e. 

ALENT > ay aoe @ : 
Se any ANG eae anes j : 

. ae PN ie = oF . 4 JZ : ‘ = 

Sam au ear sy 7 " E 3s Leal eet 
4 Pe = ae oe = 

Ss ae = ebiaa gos 5 = 

yo — = ee eel i ees 
Cie Ae pa a bt eee 

ee 
THE HILL is naked-white but impressive. ee 

The sidewalks may be slippery toward the OO eB ee Or Se 

end of day after thousands of feet have 
th + but ts th cakes de worth the. eran cou A STUDENT PAINTER surveys her work on the quonset h 

announcing the arrival of the National Student Associatig 
“purchase cards” on campus. The cards serve three purpose} 
give students a 10 per cent discount at several Madison store 
give merchants greater quantity of business, and help raig 
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CHINESE STUDENTS brought a little Oriental atmosphere to Madison when 
they presented an historical opera of their country, “The Song of Chu.” One 
of the players, an experienced singer in Chinese opera, came from Missouri 

fo starin the mroduction. CO-CAPTAINS for Wisconsin's 1950 
52a amas intercollegiate boxing season are 

re ee Steve Gremban, Goodman (top), and 
elt (twWwCC—C—C—CC P Dwaine Dickinson, Tomah. Both are ae. Fr y 2 - 

a ty \ Pe eg eS ee seniors, Gremban boxing at 125 
. ea AY ~~ ; | Peis Os pounds and Dickinson at 145 (see 
Se Lt—~—‘_S—S a Se page 21). ‘op eNE Pa wm, ~ ss 

os ie 7 ie ee oe ae Wie Og 
as a 2 Sie fs 4 ee ea : - \ — * 2 i | Vad 
L9G . A 07) a eo i 
Pa, mam Bile 7 wee 7 cS 4 ‘a: em wa yh ey Ree, & mE ae) Ne} Pawey 6 a MN y | Cf. ne oN , US a 

tlt ee PZ a yy | “ Loa E ie aS ea Vie  » «+te Ay 2a | ES - ian a | ee ee | 4 ZB = Me 4 ON Sytem nacneeneial 

GE MENS aaa <a Ri AZ \ CO ee PS oe, Se Pe | PR exe A ee 

ged ie i —— i, XI s it s | ol i oa || epee a NE “ \ CLs ; es | 
F ROLE: ys: 1 fi é eas ny » 2 | 

rae Bee eZ y ee , ee ee ee iho ic. gy} 

co Bhi LS Peer? PF of ge a}; tee Ap of = fo 4 

Pome Vhs fi Tk ene ae : f ef Ss bee a ae 
4 Lad f ¥ | | 

é pf Bowe | ¢ j i= . vena a, 2 of 
aay soe ee: “ ‘Sy 
ss es ee oe 5 : “_ pe: h : “N me j & ] es Os = ie Pe ives Ai Le SN pea Si 4 UNS a \ ie ey | : uy 4 

ey : : 

eg ere 
i ae) 

: | 

4 

ots teas | 
ee ee ge wee \ 

rc IT Oe cae Rs j ee j ate oe Ghee RE ee Se eS he | 
son eit oe wre eS SN | eee ae H ae eat crn ae ke ee See a ee ' 

reg ea A ws as ee a ees * oe 
a chess a ete ee eS : 

—NSA photo. q 

venue for student board. But students so far are apathetic. i : 
nly 200 out of an expected 1,500 have accepted the bar- ay 
in, so student board is planning a house-to-house 
ormation campaign in a last attempt to give something for 
nost nothing. : 
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———— 

Gains on Pressing Issues Made by R t 
Building, Integratio estimate of its size has been made. officials placed an 

Gs g ey Mr. Phillips had served the Univer- eahesitan es tax 

Knapp Fund, and Pro Arte sity 36 years, he died in November eae on the Kemper 

Spark Milwaukee Meeting {see December Alumnus). 3 ae fund 

ACTIONS were many and im- inte euon Study Alumnus). a 

portant at the regular meeting of President Sensenbrenner, Neenah, The Illinois Su- 

the University Board of Regents, Was named Regent representative on preme court up- 

held Saturday morning, Dec. 17, at. the committee appraising higher 4 held the tax and 

Milwaukee’s Hotel Pfister. Several of education facilities in the central a denied an appeal 

the developments added chapters to and southern lake shore areas of for a rehearing 

the stories the Wisconsin Alumnus Wisconsty A i e mn. of ihe Caer. That 

h ted i + months. e was formerly a member 0: was the provoca- 

Bee ee eee Governor Rennebohm’s special com- L. F. GRABER tion which has 

Building Plans mittee seienet to nee Dee A Leave TOW caused the 

. . 7 nary investigation of the possible egents to re- 

wees A eg expansion of facilities in the Mil- quest a US Supreme court appeal. 

1. The attorney general was asked waukee area; and that original com- Knapp, a Wisconsin alumnus and 

to begin condemnation proceedings mittee recommended that an execu- Prominent Chicago attorney, left $2, 

to obtain the property at 620 North tive group be set up to guide the 471,000 to the University to cultivate 

Lake St. as part of the site for the study. It was to this executive group in the student body “ideals of hon- 

proposed Wisconsin Center for adult Ene ue Sensenbrenner was ap- sty, sincerity; Samnestiee toler- 

. pointed. ance, and social and political obliga- 

educa on erty belongs to the Phi Regents also authorized A. W. tions.” The Illinois inheritance tax 

Delta Theta eratceuity and is one of Peterson to request a $10,000 appro- threatens to take $714,000 from that 

the last remaining pieces needed for priation from the State Emergency sum. 

the Center building. Negotiations board to help finance the cost of the i 
for the property have been going on study. State teachers college regents Pro Arte Will Stay 

for many months, and according to are making a similar request for If all members of the famed “art- 
‘A. W. Peterson 2 vice-president of funds, and the $20,000 is expected to _jgt-in-residence” quartet choose to 

business and finance, a “liberal offer be used to pay for an investigation stay at Wisconsin another year, the: 

for the propert has been made, but >Y impartial experts of such pro- may. But, because the value of the ; 
the Sete hate declivied 4 sell.” posals as combining the Milwaukee quartet Gee Greiconaiderablesmeasure <0) 

2. Signing of contracts for Bab- Teachers college with the Milwaukee dye to the harmonious working to- 

cock Hall dairy building equipment UW Extension division (see Decem- gether of the four individuals,” Pres- 

was pauiorced e = - ber Alumnus). ident E. B. Fred said that ‘if any 

eee ee, Reape Fund and the Toe Wisconsity. “i may be necessary to 
storm sewers for the dairy building It is “an attempt on the part of reconsider the entire situation.” 

and for engineering building equip- Illinois to tax Wisconsin,” argued The Regents took the action ahead 

ment. Wisconsin’s Atty. Gen. Thomas Fair- of the usual time for decisions on 

This was done to expedite com- Child and the UWs special counsel, 1950-51 staff appointments to assure 

pletion of the buildings, as bids were George I. Haight, when Illinois tax devotees of the Pro Arte that the 

not opened until late in December SS ei chamber group could stay on cam- 

—after the Regents met se ap. i es Eee hosel (iniaa ie eae 
proved for the federally financed _ 7 ae % of the quartet bearing 1,870 signa- ° 

addition of fifth and sixth floors to = aires. tures of people in the Madison area 

McArdle Hemorti institute, to | , a end ae ieee of people ny 

house research. ‘ -— p 2 ive in other communities in the 

5. Signing of a lease for space in - Po state (see November Alumnus). 

the Republic building, 922 N. 4th | (| igggme gE 

St., RIAU) was eae The ee a TS \ Leaves for Professors 

rooms will house a student health = = (| * 2G c Prof. Richard U. Ratcliff ene 

: ; 4 oe a a * . profes. 

center for the Milwaukee Extension ee — > sor of land economies in the School 

Ne a \a Cf of Commerce, has been granted a 

- al ec i", ~~ year’s leave to serve as director of 

Gifts and Grants a= _ jf __ the research division of the US 

Accepted gifts and grants totalled [y= ~~ —_ Housing and Home Finance agency. 

almost $90,000. Gifts ranged from » §-—_—_—s'In his leave request, Professor Rat- 

$2 to $10,000, and their specified uses 8 » Cliff pointed out that he had no de- 

from “living memorials” to research ee ~~ ssire for a permanent government 

projects. Grants were headed by a \ . _—secarreer, but that he felt his work in 

$49,500 sum from the Wisconsin Util- - the national agency would be bene- 

ities association to renew an indus- { | - ficial to his future University work. 

trial research study. ‘ a Prof. Laurence F. Graber, one of 

And from the estate of James D. Fz the University’s top agronomists, 

_ Phillips, late University business , was granted a leave for research 

nen ee or came E pera ae el é during ne second: semester of this 

arships in medical research. e year. ie is the agronomist who 

Regents voted acceptance of Wiscon- PROFESSOR RATCLIFF promoted alfalfa growth, the use of 

sin’s share of the estate, though no Thinking Ahead lime, and pasture management. 
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Tit Rae oes for. thinking’ and remembering,” 
muses Fox. 

CURRICULUM Mathematical analysis shows that GIFT Ss AND GRANTS _—_ the machine should pay out 28.048 Le 
coins in 40,000 plays. In one record- Three-Professor Course ing of 40,000 plays it actually paid Three News Flashes 

atte . out 22,993, an error in operation of A WHITE RUSSIAN who fled A NEW COURSE in international less than a quarter of one per cent. to America and came to Wisconsin relations next semester will group “ff you insist on gambling,” ad- in 1911, where he first worked as a students into committees which will iced Professor Fox, “shoot craps milker on Brook Hill farm in Wau- work on problems of Fanci, wore with honest people and honest dice— _ kesha county, has given $1000 to the energy control, economic aid, ani at least the odds are only 1.41 per University of Wisconsin Foundation European integration. cent against you. Even an honest to help build the proposed Wiscon- And the seniors and graduate stu- roulette wheel will take only from sin Center for meetings of adult dents taking the course will be get- 1.35 to 2.70 per cent of a player’s groups... i ting a timely first-hand account of offerings. Most slot machines gouge Deeply disappointed because her US foreign policy from political the player from 15 to 30 times as_ only Son could not be admitted to science Prof. Royden J. Dangerfield badly as these other games.” the University when he returned semen a ie conta annie pace e ee 
shorne who are r ~ 5 In alumna has nevertheless con- cial assignments with the National No Credit for ROTC tributed $1,000 to the Foundation to War college in Washington. The FRESHMEN and sophomores who help the University carry on its pub- educators will be joined by Prof. take the compulsory work in the Re- lie service activities Sos Paul T. Ellsworth of the Gronomics serve Officer Training crops (ROTC) “A Wisconsin enterprise, the department to develop this inte- will continue to get no academic Trane Company of La Crosse, has grated course in contemporary prob- credit for these courses, decided the made 4 substantial gift to the lems of foreign policy. University faculty last month. Foundation’s $3,000,000 goal set to Drs. Dangerfield and Hartshorne In another action, the group put finance the Wisconsin Center build- were both granted leaves of absence air science and tactics (a new pro- ing. The president of the company from the University last year to gram initiated last fall) on a credit is an alumnus .. .” teach foreign policy and interna- par with regular ROTC—which These are just three recent news tional relations at the War college. means no credit for first and second flashes about contributions to the Dr. Dangerfield was also chairman year work and two credits per se- Center building fund. They were of the academic faculty at the col- Hoan for work in the third and made by alumni and friends of Wis- lege. ourth years. consin. As two of the five civilian educa- A special committee had been set The refugee White Russian is Sol tors on the college faculty, they up to study the matter of granting Engle, now a prominent Waukesha worked with 114 students—all at one credit per semester for basic county farmer whose three daugh- least army colonels, navy captains, ROTC and three credits per semes- ters have all attended the Univer- or key government men. ter for the advanced courses. Its sity. The disappointed alumna is negative report was adopted without Mrs. John J. Troy (Helen opus, . . debate. 15), Houston, Texas, formerly o! “ Pr actical Slot Machines Under legislative mandate, “all Tee Wis. The president of the SOME CLASSROOM subjects just able-bodied male freshmen and Trane Co. is Reuben N. Trane, 710, naturally seem dry and theoretical. sophomores ue take the basic 2 former varsity crew man and cap- Probability in statistics might easil: two years of military training. ain. be one of them, but at Wiscsnet it 

spams rr eee rcneererner 
isn’t. Not with a renegade slot ma- | ae Sees chine serving as a teacher's aid. | ——lrmlrmrmrrrr~—~—— Commerce school students of Prof. j 2 . | —rrrtr—“‘—OOCs*sCS*sSC Philip G. Fox are using the slot ma. | 4 - sm Bo chine to gain a practical approach to | i oe | the theories on chance and prob- | a a) Te es | ability; and they are also learning a ~ ms Best) Aa ee | lesson which is expensive to learn | ; eae soba og See “on the outside.” ic 3 a ek Se ee] Fox says the results of 80,000 a pa i . recorded plays of the machine show 5 | ’ i i eon | va conclusively that the mechanical Ba : S <9 s ae by | ba i bandit is simply a machine with no BS feos ) a aE aoe conscience and no memory, and with wa % ne | Fae pd i a no ability to pick out lucky or un- ES : a a fs ald J : lucky people. The machine’s primary [a i - yi] Se yA purpose is to teach statistics, yes; - ay ee A but Professor Fox invites all stu- = j id ie ) ae dents to come in and learn the easy ee P ] yy way that slot machines can’t be beat. ae 

4 There are two types of people who 3 a MY think they have a “system”—those eee O a who watch the fruited bars while § ae : - Zs others play and then toss their coins ee ~—— - ‘ Za down the chute when they think the - Se ee nf machine is “hot” and those who wait at ae ee ie rm until the device doesn’t pay out for ae —Gary Schulz photo. a long time, and then put their 
ye ‘ : “ee money in, figuring it is due to pay LAWS OF PROBABILITY and chance are illustrated to University statistics off. students by the old time (in Wisconsin, anyway) slot machine. Commerce “There is nothing to justify either Prof. Philip G. Fox, right, one of the nation’s experts on gambling devices, theory—those people are dumb obtained the “one-armed bandit” from the local sheriff following its confisca- enough to give the machine credit tion at a raid some years ago. 
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See eee eee eee a ee ce eee 

By Art Lentz, Director... Ss P OR TS . . « Sports News Service 

eee ee ean eae ee eee a eS SSS 

The Last Mile straight year—an unprecedented tri- Ei =e 
umph as the best varsity runner [~ = 8 “ 

ANY REVIEW of Wisconsin’s each of four seasons, Added luster oe oe eal Be 

championship success in cross coun- came with his election as team bce aa Po 
try the past four fall seasons actu- captain for the 1948 and the 1949 § sy bi 
ally is an account of Don Gehr- campaigns. ce aa 

: mann’s great running in the gruell- z a 

ing, Bian ale sport. a “Moxie” 4 - oe fo 

robably no figure in ger har- ‘ <a 

rier history has dominated the scene WITH THE 1949 football team & | ya 

as has this Milwaukee youth who ‘Success story as a shining example i TAOS, POET 
wound up his four year cross coun- of what competitive spirit and the a ge oe Pig el 

try career last November with two will-to-win can do in a tough cam- “i ad oo ge ae 

Western Conference individual Palsn, the University of Wisconsin Ge Bod . 

championships to his credit, to say varsity basketball team could very a ee 

nothing of having twice been runner well be a title contender in the = 
up in the Big Nine meet and twice Western Conference season which is 

more second place winner in NCAA began early in January. Sil 
competition. Coach Harold E. “Bud” Foster’s o 

With him as leader, the Badgers Badger cagers have what it takes y 1 

shared the Big Ten title with In- Physically and mechanically this é 
diana in 1946, were second in 1947, Season but that hard-to-define qual- i 

and then rebounded to title success ity of “moxie” or determination— ‘ 
in the 1948 and 1949 meets. like that displayed so well in the 

He was beaten only twice this Jan. 2 Illinois game—must contin- é 

year and each time he forced his ally be exhibited by the players. 
conquerer to a new record while First hopeful signs of awakening 
breaking the old one himself. Mich- spirit came when Wisconsin invaded COACH BUD FOSTER 

igan’s McEwen, a Canadian Olympic Loyola’s Chicago gymnasium and “Sophomores hold the key . . .” 

runner, beat him out for the Big eromneed oe yeatn which rated No. 2 

Ten crown while Bob Black, Rhode nationally last year by a convincing tioned ei 

Island’s perennial NCAA champion, 68-55 score. Before that, Wisconsin’s Page, event pene Tver ves are Don 

beat him in the NCAA showdown, a_ Victories over Marquette (63-48) and Jack Wise, center. 2 

repeat showing of the 1948 meet. and Kansas State (5648) and a Some help all i 

When honors were bestowed on stinging loss to Oregon State vear’s junior varsity ranks, namely 
members of the 1949 varsity squad (49-86) left experienced observers Boh Petruska. junior guard fora 

. at their annual banquet in mid- ata loss to evaluate the Badger cage [ake Mills: Bonne Nord, junior 

December, Don was awarded the machine. guard from Minneapolis; and Bob 

Bill Goldie trophy for the fourth Coach Foster always has been @ Remstad, junior center from Keno- 

So “believer in a tough pre-conference sha, Sophomore talent, in addition 

Be ee _CSsscheedulle and this year’s non-loop ) Nicholas whose early play has 
Cg _ ~—-~——s card is the best in history. Notre proved his right to a starting berth 
Ge Sa eS Dame, Rutgers, Missouri, and j; a8 Se 
po Py 2. 2 gers, ele a includes Bill Buechl, Wauwatosa 
a . ULCA, all of them leaders in their forward; Ed Carpenter, Rockford, 

|  ° + +  _ espective sections were also tough 1], center; Silas Johnson, Madison 
bo competition. forward; and Ken Emerson, Wau- 

bia. A This rugged program is a real esha guard. if 

oy wibAaw conditioner and it should make the Th, Its through D 
ae Se Badgers emerge prepared for a real, © eee fallen FEO eee. 

‘| 4% wees campaign for top laurels in the Big er ATG. BB LOUOWE: 
woe ® 9 [/ Ten. elie 63, Marquette 48 (at 

ee Fe  .. i 
ele Mill Sam ¥ ce a Dacre wi nee ie ae Wisconsin 56, Kansas State 48 
anew ee er Oe eae tee ee Wisconsin 36, Oregon State 49 
Vthage —_ eA i & Heading the small nucleus is Don Wi in 68, L ef BB 

Rae = ly Gy, Rehfeldt (6 ft. 6 in.) Chicago Ae Wieonein 5 Boies Dame 48 
ea a 49 % 4844 Conference center and last year’s pECOn Pe es hoarse te 45 (at 

Py He ei (=e = record smasher in Badger and Big Mee 62, Marquette (a 

Ae is Ten scoring departments. Starting ilwaukee) . . 
: . a Pee ie at the forwards are Danny Mark- Wisconsin 48, Missouri 50 

ee . a Gare ae Wisconsin 68, Rutgers 55 
es Ce . =] ham (5-10), Brodhead junior, and Wi in 4 UCLA 52 

Ge aN ow ia \ Fred Schneider (6-3), Wauwatosa Wisconun 59" Tllinois 50 (Jan. 2 

ae one | Cd by senior; guards are Bob Mader (6-2), pecOne aes nan Tndi aoe ) 

pi teres ae i a Wisconsin Rapids senior, and Al Jan. 7, Wisconsin 59, Indiana 6 

gsi ast m - Y Cy = Nicholas (6-8), a sophomore from Remaining games: 

mee a ny Rockford, Ill. Jan. 14, Michigan at Madison 

ae eS : | Two reserves are Fred Bentris- Jan. 16, Minnesota at Madison 

Site eae ee = §=cutto (6-0) junior guard from Feb. 4, Ohio State there 
ne ~ YE" = Racine, and James Moore (6-4), Feb. 6, Michigan State there 

meine i 5 eeeeGee senior center from Stevens Point. Feb. 11, Northwestern there 

a : Eee All except Bencriscutto and Nicholas Feb. 13, Iowa there 

ee ee Rs S cy 2 are major letterman and all saw Feb. 18, Iowa at Madison . 

A ae ees, §~©6plenty of action last year. Feb. 20, Purdue at Madison 

Three other lettermen are on the Feb. 25, Illinois there . 

DON GEHRMAN squad but they’ll have to go some Feb. 27, Northwestern at Madison 

Broken Records in the Dust to display any of the afore-men- Mar. 4, Minnesota there 
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i letterwinner at 1385 pounds in the i rece! oo Opens tur es P Winter Sports 

; . to ring supremacy The complete varsity schedule: HERE’S a brief review of what’s 
in National Collegiate Athletic Asso- - Feb se aa a 47. cooking for the Badgers in fencing, 
ciation tournament competition as Idaho at Madison, Feb. 2. Bean gymnastics, swimming, indoor track, 
well as conbinuauce on punbeaten State at Madison. Mar. Sat Syra- and wrestling. : 
ways in dual match schedules are Michio: e 
prime objectives of Wisconsin var- spect Mer Tae Wectareten Fencing 

sity boxers this coming season. State. Mar. 24—Depaul at Madison. Coach A. L. Masley has three 
Coach Johnny Walsh’s Badger Mar. 30 to Apr. 1_-NCAA meet major lettermen back from last year 

boxers, although they wound up with (site not yet determined.) to form the nucleus of his current 
an unbeaten dual match season last squad. They are Ken Wilkinson and 
year (fourth straight year) failed Captain Archie Simonsen, Madison, 
to win an individual NCAA crown Two Big Names and Charles C. Mark, Milwaukee. 
and only rated one runner-up posi- Last year, the Badger fencers won 
tion. Consequently the Badger ring WILSON AND WILLIAMSON two dual meets, lost six, finished 
laurels were minus some of their were two big names in the writing fourth in the Western Conference 
usual lustre. of Wisconsin’s happiest football sea- and 26th in the NCAA. 

Wisconsin boxing schedules al- sons in recent years. And 1949 sea- G + 
ready are under way; the 16th an- sonal honors were showered on both ymnastics 
nual Contenders’ tournament closed of them. A complete holdover team from 
its finals at the fieldhouse on Dee. 15. Captain Bob Wilson was voted by last year is one of the bright pros- 
All-University finals are slated for his teammates as “Most Valuable” pects for an improved gymnastics 
Jan. 13 and the first of seven inter- player for the third straight season team for 1950 schedules. Coach Dean 
collegiate dual matches finds Minne-. (a record feat) and he also came Mory figures the Badgers will better 
sota host. to the Badgers at Minne- through with the Western Confer- their last year record considerably. 
apolis Friday, Feb. 10. ence “most valuable” award (Howie Major lettermen back include Capt. 

As co-captains-elect for the 1950 Weiss in 1938 and Dave Schreiner John Matheus, Milwaukee; Eugene 
season, Steve Gremban, Goodman, in 1942 were other Badgers similarly Gilbert, Milwaukee; Bill Kennedy, 
and Dwaine Dickinson, Tomah, hope honored) given by the Chicago Manitowoc; Bill Sagal, Sheboygan; 
2 Dune the Badgers to the top. Tribune. Les provan: eee eee Ed Mae 

oth are seniors, Gremban boxing Williamson w: i 5 nusson, Harvard, lil. Wisconsin tin- 
at 125 pounds and Dickinson at 145. the voting for Poothalls Gok of ished fourth in the Western Con- 
Gremban was 1948 NCAA bantam- the year award by the Football ference last year. 
weight titlist. X B Writers’ Association of America wy, tli 

Other lettermen available this sea- while the Associated Press awarded eee 
son include Jim Sreenan, Beloit, at the Wisconsin team the distinction Coach George Martin figures he 
180 pounds; Dick Curran, Bay St. of being the “surprise of the sea- has his best Wisconsin wrestling 
Louis, Miss., at 130 pounds; Gene son.” Wilson, besides repeating as team since he took over the reins in 

Fleming, Madison, at 175 pounds; All-Conference choice (this time at 1985. Returning lettermen are in the 
Dave Wiseman, Burlington, at 185 end), also rated third All-American Majority on the squad and include 
pounds. Two lettermen of other sea- end nominations by virtually every Bob Spicuzza, Milwaukee, 128 

sons also have returned: Vito Parisi, legitimate selection group and was pounds; John DeWitte, Milwaukee, 
Madison, 1948 NCAA heavyweight unaminously named All-Midwestern 121 pounds; Bob Lessl, Milwaukee, 
champion, and Les Paul, Madison, End by Colliers’ Magazine. 165 pounds; Art Mullendore, Stur- 

geon Bay,-136 pounds; Capt. Joseph 
Peterson, Sturgeon Bay, 145 pounds; ° 

aaa —- and Paul Peterson, Sturgeon Bay, 
fof oe 155 pounds. 

4 eG wimming 
Pe eS me Coach Joe Steinauer begins his 

Ne = ~ S) 81st years as Badger swimming 
ee Pe. coach and he, along with his assis- 

ee > ‘ oe aa tant, John Hickman, should have a 
. <4 Se we pretty fair season despite a really 

We sa f= 8 tough schedule. Lettermen back are 
<li i Rolf Utegaard, Wisconsin Rapids; 

ny ae oe ok. gina Jerry Smith, Kenosha; Rudy Matzke, 
ges se ces Milwaukee; Jim Davies, Janesville; 

4 Bruce Fellows, Wauwatosa; Bill 
- | Stanley, Kenosha; Bob Mueller, 

od Wauwatosa, and Wyndham Gary, 
3 Milwaukee. 

Last year, Wisconsin won three 
out of eight dual meets, did not score 
in the Big Ten meet. 

Indoor Track 
fe ee a Wisconsin defends its share of the 

f gi eo RS Western Conference title this year 
ES2 Eke oes Y) in indoor track and Coach Guy 
Hk es se RN By Sundt has a pretty fair nucleus for 

ee eo a representative team. Don Gehr- 
=" co ne mann, kingpin distance runner, is 
a ‘ i back for his senior season nite Jim 

Urquhart, another champion dis- __ WILSON AND WILLIAMSON tance runner, is one of the 14 major 
_ Big Names in Any Sports Vocabulary lettermen returning. 
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a pe Ae 8 eel Directory for Detroit 
en OSL po arte 2 _—_sA *THIRD club directory, a new 
Se *y Be 2] ES ee group of directors and officers, and 
ESS eG A BS ch =~ a fall Get-Acquainted meeting in the 

es! ee ee ete tap room of the Goebel Brewing Co. 
2 EDR a RAE EE are recent results of active club 

NN ee eet ee ee work by Wisconsin alumni in De- 
NN fe a (S. } 2. troit, Mich. “ee A QA Sr re er er ‘The directory is an attractive 36- “Ree ) oe a: ~=© page, pocket-size booklet selling for 

- 2 $1; profits go into a_ scholarship 
7 : fund. Badgers in the Detroit area 

Founders Day Underway treasurer is Mrs. W. R. Traut. The are listed alphabetically with class, 
vice-presidency is a new office. home address, home telephone, busi- 

SHEBOYGAN, Fond du Lac, and KENOSHA is planning their Feb- ness address, and business telephone. 
Kenosha are additional state alumni yyary Founder’s Day program plus Elected president of the Detroit 
clubs planning Founder’s Day ban- 4 spaghetti dinner and film forum to club for 1949-1950 is Thomas L. Gil- 
quets for February, according to re- be held in May. Miss Lydia Goerz is bert, ’85. Vice-president is Bradley 
ports of recent meetings. They were in charge of the May event. Higbie, ’20, treasurer is Arnold C. 
not listed in the Alumnus’ December The football film programs, with Schneider, ’44, and secretary is Lee 
survey of state clubs. ‘ commentary by Robert M. Smith, Edwards, ’23. The board of direc- 

“ Sheboygan has also planned its have attracted many alumni and tors includes the officers and C. 
full year of club programs and has friends—particularly because of two Henry Garmager, ’86, and Robert E. 
been conducting an annunl member- former Kenosha high school grid- J. ones, ’31. s 
ship drive. Membership goal is to ders, Tackle Ken Huxhold and Cen- The Get-Acquainted meeting, with 
top last year’s list of 200, and re- ter Bob Downing, and Halfback Jim free beer and a buffet lunch, was at- 
sponse early indicated a successful Hammond, a former resident of tended by John Berge, WAA execu- 
campaign. = Kenosha. tive secretary from Madison. 
a ue Sou ae potenhal ee Square dancing ee the feature of 
ership of over men and women, another recent Kenosha program aso 

reports committee chairman August scheduled as a planning meeting for Successful Se Dy 
Stecher. To enable all of them to the year’s activities. After a work- MINNEAPOLIS Badgers held 
participate in the group’s program, out of rounds and squares, members three luncheon meetings—one a 
local membership dues are nominal and their guests watched Mrs. Gil- month—during the fall season, re 
and include husband and wife. As pert Kirkoff’s experienced troupe. ports George Robbins, ’40, on the 
part of the drive, the committee In charge of the program were club’s recent activities. Speakers 

. mailed the club’s bulletin The Grad, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Joanis and were on each program. 
together with membership blanks, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith. Com- First meeting, Sept. 22, was high- 
all alumni. 2 munity singing was led by Jean lighted by Dr. E. W. Ziebarth, 733, 

Lucius P. Chase, president of the Forrest and Jane Peterson, Univer- chairman of the University of Min- 
Sheboygan unit and recently ap- sity of Wisconsin extension students. nesota speech department and 
pointed a director of the national 
WAA, announced the year’s tenta- 
tive program in a recent issue of oo 
The Grad: ye 

1. Movies of Wisconsin football ic = 
games shown each Wednesday eve- me 0 
ning in cooperation with the Quarter- od Co 
back club. ro. Cw 

2. Two informal get-together Te xo 
meetings. (The first one was held oN . > 
Nov. 27 and featured a movie of the — . 
Minnesota—Wisconsin football game - =. CUS 
with a commentary by Field Secre- a i Ney 
tary Edward H. Gibson. President ( —-_ 7 
Chase introduced two former Badger — z 3 " 
gridders, Milt Kummer and Marv . Sa \ cama ie 
Peterson, and several local high ee 5 
school players.) Pe 

8. Founder’s Day dinner in Feb- ee ai /) YY a 
ruary, featuring an outstanding ge i a i oa ‘ \ 
University faculty member as . xg j o 
speaker. +. . 7 

4. A picnic in June. ua. Bk 
5. Lectures by University of Wis- a it u D 

consin faculty members. ek . : : a 
6. A musical program featuring | He of ee * 

some University musical organiza- tamil; , wir 
tion. : ee. nh i j j E 

FOND DU LAC also held a meet- ee ao Se , ing to discuss the year’s program 3 eee ee a ir Em 
with particular emphasis on their "=" _— : = —Camera Commercial photo. annual Founder’s Day banquet. Club ° 
elections were held and Andrew WISCONSIN’S FIRST LADY cuts the cake on Founders’ Day, Centennial year, 
Humleker was named president; 1949. This year, the University’s 101st anniversary of its first day of instruction 
John Look, vice-president; and Mrs. will be celebrated by most clubs as near to Sunday, Feb. 5 as possible. 
John A. Wenzlaff, secretary-treas- A Founders’ Day program is the year's best opportunity to better organize 
urer. Outgoing president is Carl the effort that makes the Alumni Association valuable to the University; and 

. Mortensen and outgoing secretary- each local program is a sure indicator of a valuable club. 
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WCCO news commentator. He spoke : a client one afternoon recently when on,his recent Buropean tour, ™ With the Classes nfs Me it GY ie Three old-time, but mighty, foot-_ § £————————— birthday cake. ey : 
ball players, Ted Jones, ’03, Art Jol- 
liffe, ’02, and Al Buser, 12, remi- 1884 ......... W US0E ag er eS ee oe 
nisced out loud at the meeting of An Oshkosh resident for 60 years, Bt : Sr Sydney H. BALL, 1 Oct. 4. Jones and Jolliffe recalled the fon. CR, BOARDMAN, erated bis and “an authority on precigua, Genes: 
days of Pat O’Dea, and Al Buser the founding of both the Hicks Printing @€4 April 8 in New York. He was a told of the teams of 1911-12 of  Co., which later became the present Osh- ember of the firm of Rogers, Mayer, 

% : kosh North te Cc a thi & Ball, consulting engineers, and was 
which he was an All-American mem- ‘0sh Northwestern Co., an e Globe the author of a yearly review of th 

Printing Co. His title, “General,” de- Si y, S ber. - oe ees a diamond industry. The Belgian Congo— 

Fred E. Marsh, Badger assistant tant. ae [ot Wisconsin and from is Angola diamond field, said to be one of - 9 oe ecusin and from his the largest in the world in point of 
football coach, was the featured service in World War I. productions wasttheteaule Oran erica 
speaker Nov. 5. He discussed the tion lead Dy ee in eee eee ee He 
1949 Badger squad and answered a 9 pee ee eae ene CP tOy a: ms Ord f the Lion by Ki Albert. 
barrage of questions about the team. Remember J ohn Muir? EAnSe ore te Nesripase! which ° 

‘i a sey can be used for air navigation in the 

Annual Meet in New York | fgguugummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmy —otioualburcew ot tandardn in coopers: 
Le | _ tion with the bureau of aeronautics, de- 

STANDARD Cap and Seal Corp. | || partment of the navy. The instrument 
president, Dr. J. A. Keenan, 730, was | | known as the “sky compass,” is based on 
elected president of the Wisconsin Hs . __ the investigations of the late Dr. A. H. 

Alumni club of New York at the | _ Piney R. HOBBINS, 66, who shot up annual meeting, Nov. 29, at the Na- | Fi _—‘ through the ranks of the Anaconda Cop- 
tional Republican club. Dr. Keenan, "| es ie Benne co in cet Higre tS Alger ae 
whose address is 1 Pryer Place, New | { r 4 m™ tou become, its president and one: Of the 

* eo i | top corporation executives in the coun- Rochelle, N. Y., succeeds Clifford L. | F™ Y Le. | try, died Nov. 14 in Butte, Mont. He was 
McMillen, 711. 1 ] “74 a member of Kappa Sigma fraternity 

Speakers after the election of offi- [ff Ps + fee while On-campus: 
cers were H. L. Broadfoot, ’17, mem- ] oe 1902 Ww 
ber of the WAA board of directors; bs a EEO AOE ie creel aye ie 
Mike Murphy, coach of the Wiscon- a A banquet was given by the officers 
.. eS and employees of the Chicago Union sta- 
sin crew from 1929-34 who was un- | tion in October for Orlando FRICK. The 
animously elected an honorary mem- Bi; occasion was his retirement from the 
ber of the New York club; Eddie e position of paeneen Ot oe rauroed sta- 

Samp, 710, Mr. McMillen, and Dr. Be ee Re Bae Bee Fe 
Keenan. | 1904 w 
eee tel ciiers ond dee ae S _ William F. LUEBKE of Denver, Colo., 
OEE ence ec was one of the delegates from major 
Vice-presidents Paul O. Eckhardt, é universities and colleges to form the 

Jr., ’33, and Albert Rudick, °47; THE HOME OF JOHN MUIR, LLD'97,a traditional academic procession at the 
three-year Directors Doris A. Os- Painting by his secretary, Marion Par- inauguration of Albert C. Jacobs as 

. hae sons, hung last summer in an his- Chancellor of the University of Denver 
trom, 743, Charles Y. Dollard, ’28, = aoe : : on Noy. 19. 
Harry Benedict, ’16; two-year Direc- torical exhibit at Berkeley, Calif. Muir, 3 z 2 tors Vada Horsch, 28, Kenneth B, © famed naturalist and writer, pro- 1905 . . .... +. + W 

Wackman, ’35, H. B. Broadfoot; one. m™oted the great national forest re- req WHITE, 68, of Waterloo, died 
year Directors Clifford McMillen, ¢*¥e sya of the United States and ct. 7 in Chicago, He had been a sales- 

i initi iz man for the Cardox Corp., Chicago, for Walter Harris, 48, Ralph B. John- Yo: ated ee project that made the the past seven years. 
son, 717. Se alee s ener iereet os The “Dutch Master”, Robert Carl 

Several well-known alumni were C@™pus he lived on the first floor o} “Zup"” ZUPPKH, a little man who ruled 
: at the speakers table: the North Hall dormitory for $5 a term. anes scorpenttor Buea pero foe 

Eddie Samp, Chris Bonnin, ’23, R. at a testimonial banquet by the players 
3 ii he made great. Zuppke, besides leading 

Worth Neue, a ene eee 1886... eee eee W his squads to win or share seven Big 
: 4%, Harry Benedict, Helen rich, At 88, Melissa BROWN, of Madison, Ten Championships, was famed as a 

20, H. E. Broadfoot, Dr. Keenan, has written a cookbook that rates high grid play inventor, despite his famous 
Karl Mann, ’11, Burton White, ’22, among out-of-the-ordinary recipe collec- Statement that “a coach who thinks he Victor W. 24. Alb. Radi tions. It is titled “Miss Melissa Brown’s has invented a new play generally for- ictor Werner, ’ ert Rudick, @ooi Book” and contains good, old- gets that a dozen others are crediting 
Paul Eckhardt, and Carl Beck, x’10. fashioned dishes she jotted down in the themselves the same way, about the 
Chri in Chi kitchen of her popular State St. cafete- same play on the same day. 

ria. 

aa ao 1889 We Whulill sided of teataneee should be a season aE ieee Na PreK oh 8 aoe A banquet in honor of Elizabeth FOX 
for unexpected pleasures, believes Frank Lio: i on the occasion of her retirement in . : yd WRIGHT is now work- ones 
the Chicago Alumnae club commit- ing on plans for an attractive, fully October, marked the culmination of her tee headed by Mrs. Orville Haugen. °dwipped house which can be built by long and. no! aris Poe Ne iation 

S * any able bodied home owner for $1,500 director of the Visiting Nurse associatio And for that reason, the plans for to $3,500. ‘The owner can do ail’ the Ce Nei So conn ae eee paid entertainers and a buffet supper Work ‘himself including the making of CO Og Gace eee s 
held Wea cement blocks. Plans are scheduled for UMiversity, in his speech at the banquet, eld Dec. 4 in the Haugen home were release next spring. Wright recently was Called Miss Fox the “great lady of public 
kept a secret. the recipient of the Peter Cooper medal ursing.” Among her many past laurels 
Members of the entertainment for the advancement of art, a coveted 2r@: President of the National Organ- 

i i ization for Public Health Nursing and award that has been given only once i committee were Mrs. Haugen, Mrs. afore to J. PB» Morgan. the wall chairman of its educational committee, 
J. M. Flood, Miss Margaret Mudgett, financier. ° i * Director of Public Health Nursing Serv- 
Mrs. Henry W. Hanes, and Mrs. E ice for the American Red Cross, and 

R. Wilson. , 7" 1894 W  Sgumcilor for the American Public 
i . . . . . . . . . e: association. 

mere hed TeaTaONGNSY |p BETaEs A BURRS Sed Nex 2st yogs w ? er an- , Calif., after along illness. ele Sw, ie Ce Toe oe em Ae 
: nual book talk at the Noy. 17 meet- Three University graduates have been 

ing. The discussi “Ty. 1900-83 ee » « « »« « W = spotlighted as noted members of the 
| S 7 Sony, itles and Harvard university faculty in a review Trends,” was planned to help mem- soneteran attorney, Edward H. PETER- of that school in Look magazine. They bers eee’ books suitable for Christ- Jie’ since ‘his eesduction Moloanes, are: Earnest A. HOOTON, ‘08, interna- 

mas gifts. University, was just closing a deal for (Continued on page 24) S 
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2 Wiscone ta center pore irom the 
school of banking an: ankers’ class 0: 

x RB RB 210C-G-U2GC 49, Herbert V. PROCKNOW, vice-presi- 
dent of the First National Bank of Chi- 

ac ea ts ES aa aon“ TE cago is director of the school. 
a pemconnts alums was eons tae 

victims 0. e airliner—fighter plane 
... every statement a story rash in. Washington recently. He was 

Ralph HORTON, 50, of New York where 
WILL THE UNIVERSITY have to refund nearly $8,000,000 collected he was formerly president of the Miller oe n y. Man ihe 4 ; 

from the Veterans Administration between 1944 and 1948? That was the {hare 2S SOS RE Beppe eae 
University’s threatening Christmas question, but now the scare is past: Borden Co. and other Hastern firms. 
no refund necessary. The $8,000,000 represented out-of-state tuition fees 

: paid for state veterans studying under the GI Bill. Its original payment 1928 .......+.+ + W 
was approved by the VA in Madison and Washington and by the state Dr. James T. O’HORA died Nov. 19 
attorney general, but the federal controller general last month temporarily An oer ee soe ae 

2 7 i i i i ” at clalist In ‘Oi! wasn’t sure the UW was justified in its collection . . . rhe, eae state fonitary engineer of 
5 . sas . . a7 e Wisconsin state board of h i 

MORE THAN 500 students signed a petition asking David E. Lilienthal Oswald J. ‘MUEGGE. He was also. _aD- 
to run for the US senatorial seat now held by Sen. Alexander Wiley. (He pointed acting director of the committee 
was once a state public service commissioner.) Telegrammed answer said ©" Water pollution. 
Re had “no desire or intention of moving from the frying pan into the 4994 Ww eee? ee wae eta ret 

i paints TOW nEE president of Arthur 
tT i i ‘owell, Inc., Madison advertising agency, OPEN HOUSE programs help to tell the stories of big corporations and 2" elected Geeionl dicectar of ie ania 

community grocery stores, so the University biochemistry department held western section, Affiliated Advertising 
one for students and townspeople. Sponsored by chemist society Phi Lambda foencica a Network, eee oo ennual 

j ij 7 1 i ii in et er. Upsilon, the program included an auditorium discussion and a dozen ex- Two University graduates were 
hibits .. . drowned recently while fishing in Lake 

2 e Mendota. The victims were: Alvin W. 
RUSSIANS will pay rubles this month to read the story of the “Wiscon- KAUBUS, ‘24, state Department of 

sin School of the Air,” state station WHA’s unique service to the elementary {Stiquiture superintendent of county s os f 73 ee eas S i st ger 
schools of Wisconsin, when the 36th issue of “Amerika” appears on Soviet of the state fair; and W. L. McKILLOP, 
Newstands. “Amerika” is published by the US state department. The article ca Quo. epee! pad: acne 
was written by a WHA staff member. art shop ownér, Bed ees ae 

. . . re illiam anion TW an 
ELEVEN agricultural scientists from all over the world—Stockholm to Louise Elizabeth McCulloch were mar- 

Haiti—are working on campus during leaves of absence from their regular Fe Cee pene eee 
jobs. A good reputation seems to lead to a better one. Wayiis Aen miber Of the ciate Ge Barlow 

sanatorium. 

(Continued from page 23) EQUA oe a reece cote aortas WW TOO ete ho ee stunt Nt ce IN 
tionally noted anthropologist; Sumner HAAK = : fi z 
Hy SHICHIMR, 13,,onetaf the nation’s nid? Ganaitan’ Greet ore a Sean sue ae eUe cae ODS See 
top economists; and Clyde KLUCK- mayor of Park Ridge, Ill., delivered a tone "the cist a Seton ees 
HOLM, ‘28, director of Harvard’s Rus- series of lectures in Janesville in Octo- enee in the Pentagon build in Wash. 
sian research center. ber. The talks were on basic economics, ington; D.C. “Tne: purpose Pot the cone 
1909 Ww pee 06 poate ” struggle for exis- ference was to acquaint public leaders 

sh Ge lat: cat Wie Cade wh owe mce from the cave man’s day to our with the operations of the department 
Harold Winthrop DREW, 63, died current complex pattern. of defense and its integration with other 

Sept. 22 at his home in East Orange, 1915 Ww branches of the government. 
N. J. He was a mechanical engineer with SRR reer es Le 
Keuffel and Esser Co., Hoboken, N. J. Gieak 7 ALLE Se ee ae cc ai ee 

e is survived by his wife, the former 1949, in Weslaco, Texas. He was a Dr. Earl A. DOFRSCH is a physician Alice CURRIE, ’08, and three sons. grower ef, citrus traits) iaaithes Rio’ “ang surecon"in Sacramento; coe 

DOT ise) Mirah adee dasloe, Ne . 1927 : Ww 

dite Me eon ea sormenly SOO ee ety, Elmer F ber, pmnteane pe voumnal counselor in religious education on the i 3 . 3 7. ¥ 
administrative staff of the University of cynabs! FOUNG Fogo died Oct. 1 ap ism at the University of Kansas, is sec- 
Michigan, has been named acting chair- Wy. Fogo, a member of the staff of the Tetaty—treasurer of the American Asso- 
man of religious education at the Pacific [J] §, Marine hospital in Chicago. Mrs. ciation of Teachers of Journalism and 
School of Religion, Berkeley, Calif. Dr. Fogo had been active in the Chicago 2/80 secretary-treasurer of the Asso- 
Blakeman is giving courses in “Religion Alumnae Club. ciation of Accredited Schools and De- 

in Pigher Education,” “Church and Ethel SNYDER Beebe of New York DPartments of Journalism. ' 
State Education,” “Psychology of the city visited recently in Madison. Her },(c'{% masazing in a recent issue sa- Religious Experience,” and “Principles husband, the late Prof. Beebe, was for- lW!ted Lawrence W. TICE, the new presi- 
of Religious Education.” He has been merly a’member of the University elec- Gent of the ‘school with, the largest 
engaged since 1945 as research consul- trical engineering faculty. Under her  2/¥mni body in the world. The article 
tant in a study of “The Administration pen name of Ethel Fairmont, Mrs Beebe tates: “At Scanton, Pa. this week, a 

of Religion in Universities and. Col- fe"well town as, the author of books RUS, dasttution called, Inuernations! 
: ce and plays for children. its oth year with a ney: president, 45- 

year-old Lawrence W. Tice, whose jo 
a Surcass We Sn an W i917 ee ig to prove to 126,000, students, that 

r. Clarence M. SCHULDT, 59, prom- ive vi ident of the Good- ‘You Too Can Succeed’.” Mrs. Tice is the 
inent Platteville, Wis. physician for the kind Soles, ‘ond’ Morean advertising former Dorothy E, JOHNSON ‘29. 
past 35 years, died Nov. 2in a Madison agency of Chicago, Harlow P. 

Be Cre rine scitierh lnrrer enc en Oe ore ee cn areal prenident of 1928... . +++. + W 
clerk of the Wisconsin highway commis- {he ({picase Federated Advertising clu! The president of the Ansul Chemical 
sion, the Venerable William DAWSON, . Co. in Marinette, Francis J. HOOD, 44, 
76, completed 30 years as archdeacon of 1918 Ww died Nov. 11 in New York. . 
the Milwaukee diocese of the Episcopal Se Lloyd R. SETTER, formerly sanitary 
church when he resigned his post re- On Oct. 4, Dr. John W. TRUITT took engineer in Public Health Engineering, 
cently. He will continue as editor of the office as president of the Wisconsin State TVA, has been appointed principal 
Church Times and as chairman of the Medical society. He has held various chemist in the physics and chemistry 
church’s program fund, committee posts in the Medical Society section, Environmental Health center, 

of Milwaukee County and since 1946 has US Public Health service, Cincinnati, 
1913) 5 1. : W _ been a councilor of the state organiza- Ohio. oe ew ew en 

A circuit court judge for nine and 
one-half years, Edward J. GEHL of the 199] WwW 1929... 2. ++... W 
thirteenth judicial circuit, resigned re- see se See Lt. Col. Franklin W. CLARKE, staff 
cently. He will start a ten year term The University of Wisconsin Founda- judge advocate of the U. S. army com- 
Jan. 1 on the state supreme court. tion recently received gifts for the new mand in Alaska for the past two years, 
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left Nov. 10 for Ft. Belvoir, Va., where is a cotton technologist with the Na- i 
he has been named staff judge advocate. tional Cotton Council of America. Mrs. Acting Pr exy at Delaware 
In Alaska, he was stationed at Ft. Rich- Johnson is the former Bernice  ,, recep cen en eeaenccousmeormceecaanas 
ardson (at Anchorage) some 400 miles QUANDT, ‘30. ee | 
below the Arctic circle. Paul WRIGHT and Mary LANGE, | = = | — 

Haridas MUZUMDAR, follower of ‘42, were married on Oct. 8 in Milwau- | 2 8 ee 
Gandhi and friend of Pandit Nehru, will kee. They are living in Port Washington. Pe = oo a -— = = 
be visiting professor at the University in Atty, Milton L. MEISTER has been =~ 4 i 2 — 
the department of sociology and anthro- appointed judge ofthe 13th judicial cir- 4 Ft i . 
pology next semester. cuit by Gov. Rennebohm. Ue Bee eae 

Formerly city superintendent_of con- ft 2 - 
struction and maintenance in Sturgeon 1932 , , eee WN a |. 
Bay, Eugene W. ODBERT, has accepted B 2 ed L 
a new position as director of public A teacher for 17 years, Ole G, fo. oe 
works at Portage. KVITLE has been named principal of — | Se 

Oct. 3 was the wedding day of the Beloit junior high school following oy ee. 
Kathryn Gerhard and Paul B. LAM- a reorganization of Beloit school admin- = = 7 = J <= 
BOLEY,. They are living in Milwaukee istrative personnel. He served as presi- — 2 eS 
where the groom is employed in the dent of the Beloit education association oe a? 
sales department office of the Globe and has been prominent in committee oe a 
Union, Inc. work of the Southern Wisconsin 4 es , i 

Teachers’ association. — a co f 
BOO ia ty hee el WE pipistrict_ Attorney “Ovid STROSSEN- a iE 

i : ‘R 01 awano an rs. Cath- | | | | % 
the State Medical Society ot Wisconsin, $Ume Klosterman were married on Oct. 
Dr. William A. OLSON of Greenwood 7,in Leopolis. "NEIL, who for a 
called upon Wisconsin to get rid of a William (Albert) O'NEIL, who. for- i ~a a 
“two faced attitude that extols the vir- erly practiced law in Boscobel, has 2 , | tues of the family doctor while, insist: Ce a eet gl 
ing that he isn’t fit to practice.” He said ‘ illi fC 

i Kathleen KNIPPEL and Dr. Phillip s 
thet acetone with ee ce ae BO ears Batchalor Chase were married Sept. 17 . poee 
eS es Hb Bg Gace posoiay oe = a i 4 YC 

e hospital door their patients must be ae turned over to self-styled specialists.” A “Great Teacher” Dies ee) ae 
Transferred from Forth Worth, Texas, Be eS 

to Houston, Ashley A. HUNZICKER has ns 4 
been appointed assistant to the division LAN es 
meee of fue Ei ophyaical sivibion D URN, ‘2 
producing department of the Texaco Co. R. ALLAN P. COLB |, 26, will be- 

Percy C. GLIDDON was killed in an * + * 
automobile accident on April 29, 1949. come acting president of the Univer- 

On Sept. 10, Harold L. THOMPSON sity of Delaware in April. Since July, 
ang ae ue Bouse Mer arnee in 1947, Dr. Colbum has been assistant 

co ivers. ey are living in Baraboo. . ‘. 
Mr, Thompson operates drugstores in 2 me ee he bik ieee : 
‘araboo and Lake Delton. ai ie university. He holds ee de- 
Oscar G. WOBLFEL, who has served 4 grees from Wisconsin. 

15 years as county agent in Oconto E 
gounty: aS a Sane Weeds service 
award at the Convention o: e National i 

Atsoclation of County. Agricultural Ce ee 
Agents in Denver in October. Perhaps the most widely known of these 
1931 Ww was “Talking To A Child,” which 

aia en cfonrecss negate claimed that adults don’t know how to 
Dr. and Mrs. Burt P. JOHNSON are treat other people’s children. Recently 

now living in Memphis, Tenn., where he e he served as associate professor of educa- S 
. on aud bead of special education at the 

- | niversity 0: orida. 
Census-Taker Deluxe oo S Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A. Wood (Jane 

a ~ S : oo ao nave panguned oe ae of 
SF rrr——“‘“i‘“‘“‘isCO ey a son, Sco’ oover, on Aug. 26, 5 

ee gd "| The editor of the Progressive, Morris 
— : a As ee H. RUBIN, left Nov. 13 for a tour of 
— ee - 3 Europe, during which he conferred with 
— —  ~_— 2 R foreign governmental officials, scholars, 
oy Sek bee and writers. He made the trip for the 

_ ee , eee poundasor cs worien Affairs, of which 
pe oe Meta e is a board member. 
oe 2 — Josephine Osgood MORRIS and Cole- 
Loos — —— . DR. |. HO: = maaes ee ocd bey, were Eee on 1 in 

oe 7 . J. HORACE NUNEMAKER, "28, ‘icago. e are residing in icago 
; -_ , oe De termed “one of the great teachers, Where ae yooehury: c paeston ofan aoe tJ) oe § urban_redevelo, study. bake a ee ba research workers, and! administrators W. W. BLAESSER, dean of students 

ee a»  ~ 2% Washington State College, died at Washington State college is on a year 
rae eS late last summer in P ullman, Wash. where he will develop a student person. 
Ge in — He was chairman of WSCs division of nel service for colleges and universities 
hee ™  _ humanities. under auspices of the division of higher 
aS p ie education of the office of education. 

eS 7 in West, Bend. They are, living in LOSS esate te te a ee ar oWNES 
ia rn e 'armington, Me., where Dr. Chase prac- +: iy \ vo TceSNn fer nATnnedicine: eaone ne ZANDER, formerly associated 

by we <4 + +. ith the federal government, is now a ig a se The manager of the University Co-op eae 
} see for the past 16 years, Douglas STEW- member of the civil government team, he 

i t/ Bh 8g ART, has announced plans to resign 8 research analyst with the troop in- 2 PVs Mar. 1 to organize a business with head formation and education division of the 
4 Waa Sett 7. istributi US army in Frankfort, Germany. His q IN. offices in Madison for the distribution of "5 di ki - ti 

eye speciaities fo college stores throughout  fFOWD Jp gneaged, in making! investign- oe = pee ae fs woe the nation. a wide variety ps subjects of oe ee 
n the census, but e's gol ican occupation troops in the erican 

Se ee en So cle wou ska SRE Seen te nl datos ae most people know. Mr. Dedrick is Wayne BRYAN, has sovepted « ey Sonition in education at Columbia university, chairman of the committee on the 1950 2: consultant for the establishing of an Walter a MOVER reports that ne is 
census of the Americas, Inter-Ameri- office of director of public works. putting his hobby of “getting people to 
an Statistical institute. Instructor and Deve pure nae eee to Beroue ae < 5 . He has been taking engagements in 

research assistant in sociology and 1984. 2. we ee ee Ww jending: UT singing ao SOUT: 
economics at Wisconsin from 1925 to Human problems, and especially those ing stunt songs to groups all over New 1933, he married Ruth Marian Larson, f, children, are the concern of Dr. York City. He also plans to publish a 
"96, in 1927, Arthur L. RAUTMAN, clinical psychol- S0ng book next spring. 

ao . ogist at the University of New Mexico. (Continued on page 26) 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ervin H. REEDY of La 

-. S. Crosse have announced the birth of a 
son, Steven Edward, on July 28. Mrs. 
Reedy is the former Maryon G. 

Seis Ere iS Se SCHUETZ. 

... from the Alumnus files 1940... ..++ ++ W 
George William HILL, University of 

ONE YEAR AGO, January, 1949— Regents gave the go-ahead to three Wisconsin sociologist, has been named 
t buildi to be built with fe funds—th a t wi f th to the national advisory committee for 

permanent buildings to be built with state funds—the west wing o ie 4 or 
engineering building located northeast of the stadium, the new dairy build- ae clctal Displaced. Rerecns ona 

ing, and the Short Course dormitories (now completed) . . . For the first Dr. Homer J. HOLLAND has resigned 

time in four years there were definitely more non-veterans than veterans ae the staff of the Mendota state hos- 

in the freshman class. qichard JOEL, has been made, asso- 

FIVE YEARS AGO, January, 1945—“As the date of President Clarence (oi Pe Goa 
A. Dykstra’s departure grows nearer, the University committees are con- The new choir and band director at 

ferring and seeking to decide upon his successor,” reported the Alumnus. The, Stout Institute is Charles U. 
Mark H. Ingraham, E. B. Fred, C. J. Anderson, Frank O. Holt, and Wm H. Dr. Robert C. PARKIN has been ap- 
Kiekhofer were a few of the candidates . . . American prisoners of war pointed eee re rOreenor of clinics 

i medicine and coordinator of post-grad- 
overseas began to take UW extension courses, thanks to the Red Cross. ate medical education at the University 

TEN YEARS AGO, January, 1940—The University League for Liberal of ES pen OC la a te 
Action pulled a fast one during the Christmas recess. They had a meeting duties of ‘county Judge in Galesville, 
in the Union, but merely played “front” to the pinkish American Student Wis. to fill the vacancy caused by the 

Union. Communist Earl Browder spoke. seat ce his’ father, Judge Alber - 

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, January, 1925—Regents reported some Ge reat JONBS has heen epvointes 
8,000 students were being handled in the University intended for 5,000... University_of Illinois’ Chicago Under- 
Aside from Sterling Hall, no University buildings for instruction had been 8raduate Division at Navy Pier. 
erected since 1912. Gloria Plonsky and Robert WEI- 

S GANDT were married on July 30 in 

FIFTY YEARS AGO, January, 1900—Storm Bull, engineering professor sees 
who in 1907 drew up plans for the University’s central heating plant, made 1941 Ww 

a plea for adequate instruction in the practice and appreciation of free-hand Sere US sehen apa 

drawing at the University. “It is as essential in a well-rounded education Mrs; en oer Waleey Eee pec 
as the corresponding capacity in a musical direction,” he wrote. aeateistreas Gn Waterloo, ‘wis 

atte George E. RAPP was appointee 

(Continued from page 25) eee ne aaren roeeny: was. succeed Atty iathryn EE BALDWIN. . 

Recently school superintendent at eunnisively Tor <HAt en eet te oboe. Roger B. HOLTZ has taken over as 
Antigo, Homer E, DE LONG, became “pat and the Pixies,” will soon be re- superintendent of schools in Watertown, 

subernvendent of schools in Eau Claire eased; it is designed for children and Wicd M. FENNO has been com- 

George A. LOESCHER, formerly prin- phe prateriel ee Roe eae wife, missioned a first lieutenant in the Medi-. 

cipal of Stephen F. Austin senior high © Gn > RATILENEERG and Sally ou Cots Reserve: 
school in Houston, Tex., died Oct. 8 in Jean STRONG, ‘44, were married Sept. A new practice has been set up by 

: the veterans hospital at Houston. Tete oiwe lice Me Abienbereria the | ieee eB oe pone ane ee 
1936 WwW pores of the Red Bird feed mill in clinic and St. Francis hospital. 

Ree ee ar eng erie Sere eT HIEDHRT. whol was fore Gi ace reas re rae on ae 
one-time Daily Cardinal editor, Rex i 2 ct ‘Ys :s for radio sta- 

: KARNEY, has been named associate edi- eae chetey Or consucaes oneal tion WJPG. Her job includes writing 
tor of the Wisconsin State Journal. He  Jantic fon urivate Contractorsshastotned station publicity, commercial continuity, 

has been with the State Journal for” the Hoffman Bros. firm in Two Rivers. a weekly safety show and during the 

almost 12 consecutive years as telegraph u 0 school year producing a series of youth 

editor, news editor, capitol, legislative, Ww shows. 
and political reporter and interpreter. NOS B i rg acento cacaeenene 

William EXUM is now head of the Willard G. HANSON is now employed 1942 . . . «. » «© « «+ » W 
Department of Physical Education and at the cracking division of Standard Oil ; 
Health at Kentucky State College, of California, El Segundo Refinery. Capt. Dorothy E. EVERETT, Madi- 

Frankfort, Ky. Gertrude WAHL and Robert K. Har- son, Was one of four Wisconsin women 

Lucile Elizabeth SLIGHTAM and ton were married November 20, 1948 at reservists who attended the first wom- 

Willard Roland BALCH ‘43 were mar- the home of two Wisconsin graduates, ¢n’s army corps reserve training camp 

ried Sept. 10 in Madison, They are liv- Dr. & Mrs. M. A. Sprague. They are at_Camp Lee, Va. this summer. 

ing in Madison where he is associated in _ residing in Cincinnati Helen Irene HANSEN has been 
business with his father, a Madison arch- Clayton H. CHARLES of Beloit col- named college nurse at Platteville State 
itect. lege designed the setting for the two art Teachers College. 

exhibits featured at the 1949 Wisconsin Three alums have set up a local public 
1937 W_ State Fair. He was also represented in relations firm in Madison with head- 

Cn ee the 1949 Gimbel collection. quarters at the Edgewater hotel. They 

“The Voice in the chill, cold dawn” is ‘Two Wisconsin alumni received ad- re, Peg BOLGER '42, Marvel INGS '38, 
well known to many early-rising Wis- vanced degrees from the university of 2nd Edith J WALKER Harman ’39. 
consinites. He is Al GILBERT who gets Minnesota this June. They were: Peter Jerome Francis FITZSIMMONS | be- 
up daily at 4:30 a.m. to rush to radio Bernard GOLDEN, who received a mas- came manager August 1 of the com- 
Station WIBA for his early morning pro- ter of science in’ orthopedic surgery; ™ercial research department in the gen- 
gram which includes weather reports, and John Lloyd SPAULDING, who re- eral machinery division at Allis-Chal- 

news reports and records. Al, who con- ceived a doctor of philosophy degree. mers Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee. 
ducted Madison’s first man on the street Marion June MAUTZ ’42 and George 

program, describes his early morning 1939 Ww Foss HUNT 47 were married in Madi- 
routine as having “glamour.” It consists We See son June 18. They are residing in 

of “getting up at 4:30, having a talking Marian RADKE and Leon YARROW Stevens Point. 
acquaintance with the milkman, the were married August 13 in Wauwa- Announcement has been made of the 
nentwatchman. the man on. the dog tosa. They will reside in Denver, Col, marriage of Elizabeth Carlyle HOPE 
Watch in the White Tower for breakfast, where she is assistant professor of to James Ramsdell McIntyre August 13 
Chatting over the radio with a bunch of social psychology at Denver University, in Norfolk, Va. where the couple will 
sleepy heads.” and Mr. Yarrow serves as assistant pro- _ live. 

Robert J. EVANS, formerly transmis- fessor of psychology in the medical 
sion and line inspector of the Madison school of the University of Colorado. 1943 Ww 

branch of the Wisconsin Power and Dr. Lloyd MILAVITZ, optometrist, soe oe ee eee 

Light Co., has accepted a position as has opened a professional office in Su- A position on the technical staff_of 

representative of that company in Ran- perior. the Du Pont Company’s Chemical De- . 

dolph. Major Charles L. RICKS, Director of partment at the Experimental Station | 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. BARTELL, Claims Division, Judge Advocate Section has been awarded Dr. Vincent J. | 

formerly engaged in teaching and of the Philippines Command with station WEBERS. 

broadcasting at the state radio station in Central Luzon, was recently granted Mrs. S. W. Canadeo (Audrey TOWN), 

WHA, have moved to Whitefish Bay. a fourteen day leave for a pleasure tour wants to buy a 1943 Badger yearbook. 

Mr. Bartell, a recording artist and of Bangkok, Siam. Address: 1308 Bismark St., Green Bay. 
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TONE ea Seite a WV 
Albert Edward DERRA, chiropractor, 

has recently opened an office in Sun 

tbr Geel CULLANDER has accepted Tr. eC! as accepte: . 
a job as assistant physician at the Wor- OUP 
cester State Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
He_is married to the former Jeanne 
FOX ’45. They have a son, Christopher, 
who is a_year old. 
When Dr. Frank SPRINGER arrived 

in his hometown, Elmwood, after he 
ree ey Cueto en tie Savy, e 
and foun e town without a doctor he ee ec 
immediately went to work and set up a ervruice Sl _ 
practice there. be ro : 

Betsy Grausnick and Karl SONNE- 3 . be 
MANN were married August 13 in Sun ee ah 2 rio 
Prairie. They are living in Milwaukee 5cO™ punta : 
where Mr. Sonnemann is a senior at wh “cH ahha A 
the Marquette university dental school. aEsese ee . 0 
; a ee D,_ SANDERSON ie now ee ee 
located in San Francisco where he is z as to 

reader a prrnoue rice at Letterman | The Wisconsin Alumni Research a. x eS 
neral hospital. : i. oe | oe 

ai Sundey, aneust ee was fhe sweaaing FE d ‘ YOU poe iz i: . 

lay __ 0} lores Lange an rwin - 13a et 4 2 
HCKERT. ‘The wedding took place in | OUNdation serves 2 asa Cit ee 
Brandon. Mr. Eckert operates a farm 3 . fe | — . I 
near Markesan. zen of Wisconsin, in many ways, 7 —— ip | 

| : or 1945 (eee EW, ; tae UL 
William Henry SCHROEDER, 190 safeguarding the health and well- eT i if | 

| boune tere HOU EES is playing this year @ eq fF 
+ wil ie Green Bay Packers. : . 7 - 3 4 4 

Theodore B. PATEK received a doctor being of you and your family. a - 
of veterinary medicine degree at Iowa a. ce 4 
State college in June. He plans to prac- t a 
tice in Wisconsin, ee _ 

New band director at Chilton High | Many food and drug products 3 | 
School is Frederick T. GRADE. are 

As Trempealeau county home demon- : : : 
stration agent, Alva JOHNSON will | which you use are tested periodic- 
work with the 4-H clubs, the Home- 
makers club, and will be busy with gen- 1 h d : : 
eral home agent work. ally by the Foundation, assuring 
ees cs we Riera 

assume: duties of medical li- 
brarian in charge of the Wayne county | yOu that those products are equal 
fee hospital and infirmary at Eloise, 

‘ich. . - 
A job as principal for the Plymouth | tO Of Superior to their stated 

high ‘school has been accepted by Her- gv. : _A, ‘5 L, b ZL 
aes ee a i standards. y eruices vaitabte 

Dolores E. SCHROEDER is now em- 
ployee ae er one pirccton Gal the 

‘ennessee Vocational School for Girls in x i i 
Tullahoma, Tenn, — Vitamin Assays 
2 A decree ee eraser of ee cand ee ul ay 
sychology has been awarde: argare' —*  .., ALIN! i 

DICKINSON Sperry by the State Uni- NCCONCIN ALUAAE | Mineral Analyses 
versnomas 5° OUINN has been promoted a Winey i. = SS AMAANTION Proximate Analyses 
to a position as assistant manager of — canct) EQUNDALIY! y' 
pe ene puasion & pie arom orice DES ARLUTL AVN 
0! ie Title Guarantee an ‘rust Co., KEOLEMSS = 4 4 as ot toe eS oUt Bacteriological Con 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. LUEBS (Bar- _—i : trol 
bara Ann PULS ’46) have announced 8 % 
ee pine Of poets first eee a son, Wil- ~ (a! iu id 3 
iam ur, on Augus i - a 

It_has been announced that Harriet , Galt rOVe ~ Insecticide Testing 
M. CLATTLY has been named supervis- x \” a ao 
ing teacher. for the Dane county first i Lt 4 | 5 4 

district. ' yt a0 (a 
Craig KELLER is now a first lieu- _ er\ou 

tenant and jet plane instructor at Wil- . = ai 1014) i 
Hams field, Phoenix, Ariz. His brother, i(o\h, \ 
Howard KELLER ’42, is a co-pilot and Ld L . 
captain with United Airlines. S re a * SS ea is 
TORT eae Sn eee We Nr The most widely accepted 
nrobert R. GANLEY, Jr. returned to \\S tests are used, backed by 24 

le +S. In ctober from Europe where eg, 
he studied at the University of Notting- years’ experience. It’s sound 
ham, England, the University of Paris : advice to look for the 
and Division of the Sorbonne in France, . r : y 

and also did some work at Geneva, : Foundation Seal. 
witzerland. 

A position as Classified Advertising 
Manager of the Sheboygan Press has SSS EE _ TSS Tees 
been accepted by Robert RICHTER. cS ee : 
and at Were born in July to Mr. | ee eons os scence | = 7 ee 

. C. Ww. . Jr. | WAICCONGCIN ALT Wl <“cAcareAh, NRATION 
(Florence FOX ’i4) at Lake Forest. | | WW LUN SIN AL il X esearcle FO! UN JAIIOUN 

i i i i CS OE et With the Abbett Lebortocs, Cenc | ié wise eS ee 
sor teston By McNALL, Jr. is studying tao | MAD ISON 6, WISCONSIN =  . 

Wee his ie. he foc Batts UEHLING oo 2 MO x 
’44, and son spent the summer in Madi- 
son where Mr. McNall did research work 
at the hydraulics laboratory. 
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%* RECONSIDER the Wisconsin Idea that “the boun 
aries of the campus are the boundaries of the state. 
Has it been faithfully, stubbornly followed as if th 
conditions still existed which once made it an ideal 
Has the Wisconsin Idea, as we know it, changed fro: 
a goal to a barrier? There are two opinions on thes: 

The Campus Boundaries 
Have Been Extended 

T th: time span represented by earth his- 
0 e orners oO t e art tory. Therefore, he must go to na- 

ture’s laboratory, . laboratory which 
recognizes no political, cultural or 

Fritetianere is: STREET to Ag Says Sheldon S. Judson, physical barriers. : 
is a new spirit abroa af : 

which extends the teaching, re- Assistant Professor Ose oe be aie Bae are Pieced : peeelins ’ a few of the travels of University of 
search and service of the University Wisconsin Tope eine att 
of Wisconsin to the farthest corners Depariment of Geology Ton ente Se eee eee ye oe 
of the earth. In return, new ideas, y es Seats 5 
new discoveries, new skills enrich The field investigations depicted 
our state and University. No longer The author has been on on this one map bear directly on 
are “the boundaries of the campus” the Wisconsin campus only some specific problem. Last summer, 
restricted by “the boundaries of the & wees and Ghali For hi for instance, three trips were made 

state.” Yeor ane ae to locate important radioactive mate- 
Speaking as a geologist, I can see the “Wisconsin Idea” has rials. Under both private and gov- 

that Wisconsin’s unique tradition of not had time to become a = emmental_ auspices, other studies 
“service to the state” is expanding stereotyped tradition: his were conducted of mineral resources 
to a bolder concept. This concept is outloal: is consequentls more from California to Laborador. Still 
evolving from the Wisconsin Idea so sae q wme other trips were undertaken to 
ably developed by President Van objective and fresh. gather new information applicable 
Hise 40 years ago. The activities Mr. Judson received his AB to the discovery and development of 
within a single department, Geology, at Princeton in 1940, went on petroleum resources. 
reflect this trend of world-wide serv- to H dt t his MA i As a result of these investigations, 
ice. The Department of Geology and OCG to gene ee members of the department brought 
the entire University is focusing at-  1946,andwasgrantedaPhD new perspective to their classrooms 
tention not only on the problems of there in 1948. and new depth to their research. 
our state, but also on those of our Furthermore, experience gained in 
nation and the community of na- . : distant fields is applied to the many 

tions. illustrations can be prov&led from geologic problems in Wisconsin. 
This trend brings new strength to other fields represented on the cam- Information from the files of the 

the University and more enlightened pus. Department of Geology illustrates 
service to the state; it contributes to The student of earth history can- another aspect of the expanding 
the eventual solution of the multi- not observe the effect of a continen- campus. The records show that a 
tude of problems which confront our tal ice sheet in the ordinary labora- majority of the undergraduate 
modern world. tory. Nor can he reproduce a Vesu- majors and the graduate students of 

Let. me illustrate the idea of the ius in a test tube, or duplicate the past years have made their homes 
expanding campus. My illustrations tremendous heats and pressures _ outside the state of Wisconsin; they 
are confined to the activities of the which exist within the earth, or can be found today throughout the 
Department of Geology but similar begin to approach the tremendous nation and the world (see US map). 

' me i Qo PS B s : [ Pen Fe we) * ¢ 
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- obs aT “ Sess 1 r a ore rts Nee : 
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US MAP showing the present distribution of former WORLD MAP with inset of the United States to illustrate some 
Wisconsin undergraduate majors and graduate stu- of the travels by members of the Department of Geology during 
dents in geology. 1948 and 1949. . 
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ages. The authors agree—but with different reasons— 
at the present interpretation of the Wisconsin Idea is 
amping and inadequate. Their coincidental criticisms 
rike one outstanding note: Perhaps the Wisconsin 
idea should be re-evaluaated. Perhaps it, too, should be 
ibjected to “a study of emphasis.’ : E 

The Wisconsin Idea is dated; 
; Something More is Needed 

These men and women are repre- = = . . ctive offeduveaty of We SOMething Richer in Design 
consin. The University is judged by 
them. They in turn serve as advance Sei ee 
guards watching out for the best in- By Max C. Otto, vision into practice. “I shall never be 
terests of the University on national 3 content,” he declared, “until the 
ang rpernaone! fronts. Proreesion: Emeritus Professor, penencient influence of the Univer- 

ly, these former students now . Sity reaches every fami i 
serve siete and federal eames: Department of Philosophy _ State.” ¥ ne a the : 
they seek new resources of ore and At the same time it mu 
petroleum and contribute to their UCH HAS BEEN SAID in mitted that this leetiGen tees 
development and then teach in ap- ME of “The Wisconsin Was limited almost entirely to the proximately 55 schools, colleges, and Idea.” There is good reason material interests. 
universities in the United States and for the praise. The leaders in that A good deal was said at both end: four foreign countries. he expansive project not only united of State Street which suggested a , President E. B. Fred, writing in the University and the Capitol to broader meaning, but the inclusi the Alumnus for October, 1948, improve the life of the people of of moral, aesthetic, and religious ie pointed out that “we plan to cel- Wisconsin, but their achievements terests seemed incidental: the: were ebrate our centennial not by glorifi- won national and world-wide renown generously tolerated, Cathe ahaa cation of the past but rather by a for the University and the State. vigorously espoused. In any c: is relentless search for the ways we And those of us who were caught “The Wisconsin Idea” was fone may best serve, in our second cen- - up in this social idealism had an un- tended to disturb the conventi mal tury, the people of Wisconsin, the forgetable experience. We were _ separation between practical oe nation, and the world.” Here is the trained to think that ideas could be and life at its all-around best On Keynote to the spirit abroad today made to be put to work for the gen- _ the contrary, it was intended to gi : from Park Street to Ag Mall. _ eral good. We had an intimation of it support. Under such an ar, rae We know that the University’s intellectual and moral greatness far ment the success motive is eee function is to provide instruction for from usual. aged to drive ahead, pushin Sather resident students, promote research, But the days when “The Wiscon- considerations out of the ae a and bass ne BEES ob He One sin Idea” was alive, winning reputa- a 

ersity to the citizens o e state. tion and influence at home, i i i 
It is obvious that to accomplish these country, and in the 4 ee nes Qusatity: Over Quality 
goals most effectively, to keep Wis- are gone. They cannot be brought A brief discussion of so compre- 
consin a leader among state univer- back. Neither can the idealism be hensive a subject can do little more 
sities and in the van of all univer- brought back which was then Wis- than touch the surface of it. Per- 
sities, we must look beyond our own consin’s glory. Moreover, it would be h&ps, however, an example of the 
boundaries. a serious mistake to bring it back triumph of quantity over quality, as 

In going beyond our own boun- if we could. Something different, this has taken place so close at hand daries we are not on a one way scmething large and richer in de- that its features are clearly discern- 
street. State and University alike sign, is now called for than was ible, may enable us to see where the 
gain from any activity, direct or in- envisaged in the far simpler world Problem lies and to get some indica- 
direct, carried on outside the poli- of a generation ago. For as Abra- tion of a step or two toward its 
tical boundaries of Wisconsin. In- ham Lincoln said in a similar time Solution. 7 
struction becomes more meaningful. of crises: “The occasion is piled high In the spring of 1923 the Supreme 
Research assumes greater perspec- with difficulty, and we must rise Court of Wisconsin handed down a 
tive. Service to the citizens of Wis- with the occasion. As our case is decision of unusual cultural import- 
consin becomes more effectivethrough new, so we must think anew and act ance. The legal issue was the con- the richer experiences of the mem- anew.” Stitutionality of a law limiting the 
bers of the University. The way to honor those who height of buildings surrounding the 

I believe that the University is in served the University and the State State capitol, but a good many of us 
a position to contribute not only to of Wisconsin with distinction in the Viewed it as essentially a conflict be- 
Wisconsin but to the nation and to past is not to copy their ideas or tween financial and aesthetic values. 
the world. I believe that if our Uni- their deeds, even less to speak In this case, as in so many others, 
versity fails to contribute to the highly of what they thought and did the right to dollars won. But it was 
broader community, it becomes less and let it go at that, but to per- significant that one of the judges, effective in solving the local prob-  petuate the social spirit which vital- Charles H. Crownhart, supported 
lems. As the name of Wisconsin is ized their labors and to emulate the the people who believed in protect- carried to the far corners of the expert workmanship which they ing the interest in beauty against 
earth by its graduates and its fac- brought to bear in the solution of the demand for the maximum of fi- 
ulty, the Wisconsin Idea gains new their problems. nancial profit. Said Mr. Justice 
momentum and the University, the It took exceptional ingenuity and Crownhart in his dissenting opinion: 
state, and the world benefit. courage to put President Van Hise’s (Continued on page 30) F 
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(Continued from page 29) of steel and cement; and the ap- upon the general public, especially 
“J maintain that the law is proach to the University, once an upon those who determine the fi- 

settled that an owner of land avenue of magnificient elms, their nancial resources of an educational 
holds property subject to the arching branches nearly meeting _ institution. 
reasonable rights of others. And high overhead, is a treeless street But the University personnel is by 
I do not believe that the con- ~ Walled in by store buildings which no means blameless. University pro- 
stitutionality of the statute need have replaced homes and shaded  fessors as a class are not free from 
rest upon the narrower grounds lawns and which, except in a few narrowness of outlook. They do not 
of safety and health, though I instances, vie with one another in differ from others in holding a par- 
think them ample to sustain the ugliness. i c ticular life objective so close to the 
present statute as an exercise Even the capitol dome has to com- eyes that almost everything else is 
of the police power. pete with small-town skyscrapers blocked out. They too tend recklessly 

“If ‘public welfare’ has not and yt garish movie signs thrust to sacrifice what lies outside the 
done so already, it is high une BLAS AEE OL ANS area of their primary interest. 
it took on a meaning for the : . : Some of us used to believe that 
courts which it has for the rest At his retirement in 1947, University people are naturally con- 
of the world .. . We may well Max Otto, PhD‘ll, was cerned for aesthetic values. We have 

E recognize the fact, which science acknowledged as an out- had to revise our belief. It would be 
; has long known, that health and standing representative of difficult to prove that town more 

safety are closely related to the hill ii Ho sseeles d than gown is to blame for our aes- 
things that give comfort and Philosophy who seeks an thetic deterioration. We are all to 
joy to the mind and soul.” has sought to make philoso- blame — business men, landlords, 

phy serve humanity.” In this civil servants, educators, ministers 
He went on to say that the Su- article, written for the new of religion—each in his own manner 

4 preme Court of Minnesota had re- Wi in Ath hi and degree. 
cently used this language: “It is isconsin Athenaean, he : 
time to recognize the aesthetic as a exemplifies that compliment. A Difficult Assignment 
factor of life,” and he quoted from “The University of 1947 is g 
a decision of the Supreme Court of t th £1927 = 2 There is need, then, for a more 
Kansas, that the exercise of the not that o: . so let s quit developed idealism than that which 
police power often has the effect of kidding ourselves,” he ad- characterized “The Wisconsin Idea” 
“taking defendant’s property or di- vised a few years ago. To- at the height of its fame. To meet 

minishing its value without compen- day, at 73, he is still looking that need the material and non- 
sation,” the most common examples Ghead. Z material aims must be combined #in 
being found in “statutes and -ordi- ee the big and little jobs that have to 
nances relating to the health, safety, be done by individuals, by groups 
or morals of the people. The University Invaded and peoples. Only evil results can 

3 With the march of the times, how- y 2 : flow from continuing the competi- 
ever, the scope of the legitimate ex- And the blight of bigness has in- tion between making a living and 
ercise of the police power is not so aded the University itself. The making an art of life. That the two 
narrowly restricted by judicial inter- campus has been reaching out and objectives can be harmonized is 
pretation as it used to be. There is the most exciting talk is of extend- shown by the fact that some people 
an aesthetic and cultural side of img it farther in all possible direc- do it. 

municipal development which may tions. This is a large and difficult assign- 
be fostered within reasonable limita- Size and beauty are not of course ment. Still in the world as it now is, 
tone necessarily antithetical, but it has no other way to continue the human 

It is not impossible that some day been abundantly shown that in venture on a human level is feasible; 
this forward looking conception will 8t0Wing bigger and spreading out indeed, there is no other way to save 
be part of accepted legal philosophy. the University can blunder on as it from being overrun by degrading 
Whether this happens or not, it is heedless of beauty as the rest of the and brutalizing forces until it is 

realistic idealism like that of Mr. City. No doubt the physical expan- brought to utter ruin. Tastice (Crownhartowhich elevates "0H of the University has become The present discussion has con- 
the level of experience for mankind. unavoidable. centrated on the sacrifice of beauty 

This court decision was merely But if the measure of our aes- in a single city. But what has hap- 
one episode, although an important thetic appreciation—I am speaking pened in this one respect and in this 
one, in the setback which the beauty the University community—is one city, is illustrative of what has 
of Madison suffered as the city grew Shown by what we have done in re- happened and is happening in many 
in size and so offered opportunities Cent years, it does not matter much, respects and the world over. 
to sacrifice other things for in- think, where we begin or stop, un- This situation puts a great oppor- 

, creased income from the ownership €Ss we begin nowhere and stop al- tunity before young men and women 
of property. together. It would seem to me in- who care to invest their lives for 

. comparably better eo ooeupy smaller poring more than personal and 
2 space in the midst of beauty than to amily returns alone. And who 

Designed by the Gods sprawl out in ugliness. . should be more ready to rise to this 
The site of Madison might have _ The chief question about a univer- opportunity, who should be better 

been designed by the gods and en-_ sity is surely the mental and moral prepared for the tasks involved than 
trusted to men as an invaluable vigor of its teaching staff and stu- university students? 
treasure. As one stood on “the Hill” dents, the quickness of its intellec- It is true that those who commit 
and looked down over the green and __ tual life, the social idealism it liber- themselves to this profounder con- 
purple-flecked city across to a sky- ates and nurtures. The obvious ception of life lay themselves open 
line of distant blue hills cut here things are the tangible things— to the ridicule of cynics, the sneers 
and there by church spires, and as__ buildings, equipment, administrative of the self-satisfied, the condescend- 
one watched the play of light on the machinery; the things easily over- ing smiles of the indifferent. 
capitol dome which rose in quiet leoked are the intangible things— That price they can afford to pay. 
majesty over the scene a mile away, personal integrity, teaching genius, For such pioneering spirits help to 
one was awed into silence. One courageous truth-seeking in regions improve the general chances of win- 
thought of life as a finer thing to be. of controversy, positive regard. for ning satisfaction and dignity from 

Today the blue skyline is hidden the beautiful. living, and in so doing bring their 
by tall buildings; the church steeples A good deal of responsibility’for own powers of mind and heart to 
have all but vanished behind masses the ascendancy of the tangible rests highest expression. 
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| M: hident Fred NA. [ere re : 
By Olive L. Jagodinsky, ‘47 - Comm g 

r The Milwaukee Journal has ‘ ——— ; 
gl fo 

AMILIAR to most alumni of Wisconsin is the ~ —s 
Frame of Mrs. Edwin B. Fred, wife of the | “ha * yn 

~ president of the University. es EN | 
To those who also are familiar with the Fred P MeN 

home, informality is the byword. A gracious > =~. \ \ee f ease you can’t buy or borrow radiates from rf eNO ag there in abundance. Because President Fred is ~_- ee Ne 
such a staunch lover of the soil; Mrs. Fred a]... ¥ PANS re 
hasn’t the heart to take his model tractors from i SLO 
the mantel in the formal living room. And his : ¥ : AN ei 

| toy chicken that lays eggs holds a spot of honor SO | on a book shelf in the library. You’re always - AN Vy 
welcome for lunch at the Freds’, though it ~ \\f ‘Anh 
might be a liver and onions day—their daugh- . \\} AW ter, Ann, a third year medical student, has ; . : Wal 
strong ideas on vitamin deficiencies. vis Nou 

A university campus is one of the most is = Mw : 
stimulating places in the world, Mrs. Fred be- aed ay __ a 
lieves, and of Wisconsin in particular she main- ; VAS , tains, “There’s no school like it in the world.” ~ yi i 
For a couple who loves nothing better than yp cf » staying at home evenings to read, life changed ee overnight with the presidential appointment in | os , 
January, 1945. Their open house for new stu- Coe 2 r \ dents each fall ushers in an almost unbelievable 
schedule of University social activity. Mrs. is 
Fred attends sorority and fraternity, dormitory 
and activity group dinners by the score and 
calls an astounding number of students by EAT GROSSE TAGUNG DROTO: name. 
Hemmed in by University buildings, the Fred MRS. E- B. FRED 

home on Babcock Drive is comfortably unpre- 
tentious. At the height of the housing shortage ing the war with no lessening of her other ac- it even housed several co-eds. The official presi- _ tivities. Not a joiner, she was nonetheless an 
dential home on Prospect Ave. is referred to active member of the PTA for 20 years. She as “the castle,” by the Freds. Also occupied by __ still is active in St. Ann’s guild of Grace Epis- 
students during the housing shortage, it is now copal church. She also belongs to the University used by visiting Regents and official University league, the AAUW, and is an honorary member 
guests. of the Madison Woman’s club. 

The first lady of the University calls herself The Freds, who have been in Madison for an old-fashioned believer in the firm of Fred & 36 years, have watched its suburbs grow from Fred. To her, marriage is a partnership and a __the time, Mrs. Fred recalls, that Nakoma had full time job. She feels that often the wife who _ two farmhouses and Maple Bluff a few summer continues her career after marriage may find cottages. Mr. Fred came here as assistant pro- it “hard to stop and begin living on her hus- fessor of agricultural bacteriology after teach- band’s salary” later. “There is too much talk of ing at his alma mater, the Virginia Polytechnic 
self-expression these days,” she added. But she _ institute, for one year. Mrs. Fred’s father was is equally certain that a woman must not be a _ professor there, so she grew up on the cam- nonentity, for interests entirely confined to the pus. She taught only a year before marrying. 
household would be narrowing. President Fred was made dean of the graduate 

She herself is a collector of antiques and of _ school in 1934 and dean of the college of agri- books on the old south. Although the Freds had _ culture while he was on leave with the govern- no regular domestic help until last year, she ment biological warfare service. They have an- managed to work in a war nursery school dur- _ other daughter, Rosalie, a bacteriologist. 
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© —~—-_._ doing this to part of 

Z a You KNow how money is! 

[a s i Today it’s in your-hand, and the 
e roa | next day it isn’t! 

. | Fa me A lot of people, however, have 
gi te y | a ay Ce found an excellent way to make 

: lo} cme a [=o certain they will have money when 
[ Lis ei a they need it most. 

ao _ yA | 2 SP They salt away part of their pay z 

: et yf we ee each week in U.S. Savings Bonds 

Fo RS 5 at La through the Payroll Savings Plan 

| = mae a, P eee 7 fA et f. They know that saving this way 
ee Le & a YY ~ assures them of the money for a 

em : - = i down payment on a new home...a 
, new car... or retirement when the 

‘a > time comes. 

 e Z ; a | Furthermore, in ten years they get 

pi BB mp Y back $4 for every $3 invested in 
eee A U.S. Savings Bonds. 

: ee 5 Why don’t YOU start saving money 
, a Le regularly and automatically where 

7 3 you work, or at your bank through 

1°" the Bond-A-Month Plan? 

Fs 4 KG e e e 

-. Automatic saving is 
e ° ° : e 

a ne : sure saving — 
° e 5 oe U.S. Savings Bonds 
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